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~IJc l)lrintiplcs of N atnrc. I for the parpose of kc~ping his position upright, but to enable 
him to walk in nn inclined one! It is no compliment to our 

=====.============o-===== . ' judgment that we do not experience n like astonishment in view 
UPRIGHTNESS THE ONLY PATH TO SAFETY. of the inconsist<·ncies, both in theory and practice, of the popu

A SERMON 
lar systems of religion in respect to mornls. For they seem to 
have been org:miz~d for the especial purpose of cimbling men to 

Delivered in the Unitarian Church, Southington, Ot., .January 7, 1849, set at nought all the laws of their nature, llll<l yet escape the 
BY J. X. INGALLS, Pa1tor. consequences. The oLjcct uppears to be to ue\·ise a patent 

[By request published in the Univercrelum.] method, by which the fiwored mortal mny walk, setting all laws 
of grnvitation at dcfiunc~, and be s;1ved from falling prostrate to 

" lie that walkelh uprif;h!ly •••alkcth surely." rro,·crb• x. 9. the earth; and thro,,gh which he mny cmtle, not o/,•y, those 

TnERE arc certain great laws or first principles wl1ich porvad'! 
universal Nature, and act with exceptionless unifor:nity. To 
these all worlds ancl beings are subject. The minutest particle 
of dust and the loftiest intelligence exist and act in conformity 
to their sway. The law of gravitation, if that be the proper term 
to signify the mutual attraction of all things, pervades the lowest 
and the highest orders ofcreat.ion. The stone, removed from its 
res tin~ place on the brink of the precipice, will assuredly tum· 
ble to the depths below. The tree, or fruit, or even 11nimal is 
eubject to the same law. Nor is this law varied for man, the 
lord of creation. Let him rashly trend the giddy hight, and 
l<>!!e the power of self-balance, and he t-00, as well 118 all other 
material objects, will bo hurled headlong down the steep decli
vity. To accommodate none does Nature suspend her laws, or 
ever excuse an actual violation. 

Nor do these laws govern !\Inn's physical nature alone. There 
is a unity in all, which secures a perfect system of correspon
dence that is discovered running through all the works of the 
divine Creator; so that similar principles, or the same in a 
higher form, m11y be tr11ced in his social, moral, and intellectual 
being. It is for this reason that the most sublime truths in 
ethic~ may be illustrated and enforced by the most simple 
figures drawn from known operations in external Nnture. It is 
indeed presumptive proof, at least, in favor of nny hypothc~is, 
if we c:m find a strict analogy for its support, under any one of 
tho established laws. The whole method of figure nn<l pnrnble, 

which the received scriptures abound; is based on such cor-

re!pOndtlnCe. 
In giving moral precepts, "the wise man" has drawn here n 

figure, forcible as it is simple, because appropriate to the sub
ject or instruction. It comeg under the law of gr:1vitation. lt 
is he who walks uprightly \hat walks safely. This is the pos· 
ture in which lie is le11st linble to lose self commnnd, and in 
-,.IJch he m:1y exercise the powers of his frame to the best acl-
-vant~e. The applicntion is readily seen. True to nature 
mast be ~ morn! walk, if we woulrl securely tread the rugged 
pathway or "'""''n life. Indeed, this seems so plain, nnd the 
flgure •O pertinent, th'1t the mere rehearsal should constitute n 
eufficient 1liscm1rse. It ,.-0111<1 be so, irould we rntionally follow 
out nn•l apply the truths invohNl; but it is so convenient and 
f':L•hionablc with:il to have another <lo our thinking, thnt as great 
ncc~ity exi~t~ for prolixity as though the subject was of the 
Dl'•~t complic-1tr•l •le<cripti•m. 

What a.~tonishmt>nt should we feel to observe :i. man passing 
j 0 the ~trcet~, who ~et> ks out props from among all oLject.s, not 

regulations of the infinite Ruler, on which depends not only Lis 
happiness, but his earthly c:i::istence. A c:ise is fresh in my 
memory of an individual who was in the con~tnnt h;1bit of pur
cbll8ing magnesin to obviate the _effect of his favorito food; yet 
discovered the greatest contempt for the poor Catholic who 
thought to buy indulgence of his priest. To my mind, howHer, 
one was just as gross in his conception of the rclntion of things 
as the other. 

The moin who uses the staff, not for the purpose of walking 
erect, .but to aid him in keeping a horizontal position; the man 
who prepares medicine, and employs a physician, to ennble him 
to violate the laws of his organization with impunity; he who 
fees a lawyer to devise how ho may outrage the regulations of 
society and escape the penalties; and he, who is superstitious 
enough to pay his priest to 81\Ve him from the consequences of 
heaven's violated moral requirements,-should be regarded a11 

occupying corresponding planes of thought and action. The 
person who seeks aid from the stnlf, may find it in a certain 
sense; but not in respect to security and ease in the real action 
of walking. He who seeks relief from the nostrums and imposi
tions of the healing art, may he relieved of Iii& molV:!J, and, per
haps, from momentary pain; but his health will not be im
proved, or his constitution amended; and the effects of his in
temperance, though checked or delayed for a moment, by such 
methods, will be 118 certain 1md as fearful. He who looks to the 
ndept in the lnw-art for aid, may escape the penalties of mnn
mado law; but he can not escape the consequences which in ~a
ture fellow ih~ TioW:ion of Hte &oow•I p..tneif>tt... AT'd- tJie le"8 
guilty sinner, who pnys his priest for pnrdoning his real or inm
ginnry defections, may still his conscience by his course-m:1y 
relieve his superstitious fear; but he can not evade the right
eous retribution of heaven; the degradation of his moral na
ture, nnd all its susc~ptibilities of enjoyment, and capabilities of 
use, will ns Rurely follow, as that a column will fall to the earth 
when it has lost its perpewlicufar. 

It certainly seems as if the conceptions of men inverted the· 
order of Nnture, am! ev<'ry where nrrayed mnn ngninst his own 
health nnd hnppinesll. No question ia asketl, how we may" w11lk 
uprightly ;"0 but how we may outrage the fundamental princi
ples of right, and be secure. The phpician is not consulted to 
know how disease mny be prevented, but how we may bP ~:ifo 

in the violation and clisregnrd of every law of health, and re
lieved from the pains Nature inflicts to restore n healthy action. 
He teaches not man how t-0 live sons to be in harmony with Na
ture, but prescribes specifics to lull p:iin nn<l pnllinte the conse
quences of her violaterl laws. The Law Professor ia consulted 
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not to inform us how to give obedience to ~ocial )l\W1 and "live It is sometimes objected to the idea of universal progreuion, 
in peace with all pien," but how we may be saved from the con- that it represent.a all alike safe, in obedience or disobedience to 
Bt'quences of a violation. He instructgnot men in the principles the divine laws. But this objection can only justly lie against 
of eternal reciprocal justice, but lives by his i11genuity to wrest the blank idea of an arbitrary salvation, which sevel'B all rela
judgment from its legitimate course. The l'rcuchcr is not an tion between the present and the future, and suspends, at death, 
instructor of the people in principles of right, their guicJ.e in the all connectiol) between cause and eff'ect. Progression ia not in
pathwny of truth and holiness; but l\ tratli~ker in the souls of' I consistent with tile just punishment of transgression, and can 
men, a scape-goat, who promises to bear, not the sins, but their promise no escape in time or eternity from the nece811ar)' con
consequences. The un~uspecting Cathoiic who puys his mite to sequence of evil-Joing. The parental gonrnment invohes the 
his priest thnt the God of henv<'n may not visit upon him the I idea of advancement and disciplinary justice, which will keep 
fruit of his doings, and the victim of excitement, who kneels the members in subjection, although every advance step may be 
obedient to the nod of the more foshionaLJe re,·iv111ist, expl'ct- connected with certain .deviations. But will the prodigal son 
ing to esCllpe from the just ju•lgments of the divine government, hence say, that inasmuch 1111 he shall certainly return in humiha
are acting from equally erroneous and destructh·e views. The lion and ~orrow, that he is therefore safe in his wanderings, and 
result in each ense is the s:uno, however the form may vnry. I I that he will brave fumine and all the terrible sufferings attend
look upon this whole system of religion, us enHrely opposed. to I ant on his devious wuy ! And impressed with the principles I 
the doctrines of natural nnd revealed ri1or11lity, cnlculated to set have endeavored to portray, will it be said by the suffering 
at nought all moral principle, and to destroy all mor.il dislinc- earth-wanderer, that since pain and sorrow bl\ve been instituted 
lions. For the surety is not promised to those who walk up- to correct his errors, and reform bis habits, that hence be will 
rightly, nor the danger incurr<>•l by those who proceed heed- taste of every bitter cup which transgression can mix, or reck
lessly, as ever;,- one must sec; but in 0Ltai11i11g or fnilin;; to ob- less negligence and thoughtless indulgence fore~ him to quaff? 
tain a subterfuge to prevent falling when every law of upright- To my mind no religious conception awakens such powerful 
ncss hns bl'cn wantonly trespas~cd . ' motives for the exercise of a proper caution, or 8(1 clearly teachN 

If the effects of sin can be obliterated by penance or confrs- , the danger of inharmonious conditions ; in this respect it acoords 
sion, then it would bi> as safe to procec<l 11n111intlful of all pria- with the immutable laws of l'iature, nod the express declarations 
ciple, the safety depending Jes;; on the oh"Prrnncc of Jaw than of accredited revelation. 
of' specified extraneous forms. How heed I cs:< arc men of the Dut suppose the popular idea oorrcct, that judgme.nt is put off 
dictates of reason! Unpracticed in tracing the relation of cause to tl:.e future; still, these first principles of justice being eet.b
nnd effect, they do not discover the insl'pllrablc connection whicl). lishcd, that judgment can gi vc no security to the ad vocatee or 
naturally exists between nil actions and their consefJuences. ono or another creed. He alone will be safe who walks up
Hencc they seek to change elTl'cts, without nay effort to produce rightly. So let us bclie•c what we may, with regard to the 
a change in the spherl' of causes. timo and place of the retribution of heaven, this fundamental 

Any attempt to investigato the origin of such, erroneous con- particular must not be overlooked. We can not therefore regard 
ceptions may be deemed unimportant; but to eradicate any ourselves safe in adopting nil the creeds in Christendom, or in 
evil, it is ncce8sary to discover tho fountain whence it proceeds, conforming to all the requisitions of the high pricet of ceremo
and address oun<'lvcs to the exhibition of the connl'ction be- nies, unless we keep our erect and straight-forward course in 
tween evil and tho cnnsc, which oiily needs changing. From life, discharge with faithfulness the duties of our stations, and 
man's cupidity and misinformed sclfi shne:<~ has arisen this mis- walk uprightly before God nod man. 
apprehension. lie is not satisfil'•l in receiving his just deserts. There is more sound philosophy, more consistent theology 
The powers of invention being active, he strivl's to find some contiUned in our text, than may be found in all the religious 
short-hand method of security. Uprightness will give safety at creeds which have distracted the world. They have been insti
any time; he would discover some patent system, so a.~ to enjoy luted in ignornnce1 and are based on principles of ill-Oisguiaed 
it without being at any trouhlo to comply with the common re- selfishness; hence have nil a scape-goat by which they intend to 

quisitions upon which, nlone, it dcpe11<ls. And i11011ted with the I mnke up for a lack of adherence to principle, and deficiency in 
Idea that be h11S found it, he goes on reckless of his course, only moral conduct. - It should be remembered, that whateYer our 
anxious to submit to tho most approved formnln. In this re- id ens may be in matters of theory and speculation, there can be 
gnrd, however, there is an infinite variety, so thnt each one muy I no departure from the Jaws of Nature without concomitant suf
suit his tnl!te. And so e.ich has his favorite scheme. The in- fering; that cause and effect nre as certainly connected iD morals 
dividual who distends his stomach almost to bursting, has his as in physics, and tho.I no invention can materially aid us in 
pill-box or panacea. He who violatrs civil re:;ulations, fees a remedying the effects while the causes are unremoved. 
lawyer, while the superstitiously inclined purchase pardon of Tho man who does a wrong action outrages a law of the 
their priest; although in Protestant lands, we take the indul- Universe and of his own being, and though he may evade Che 
gence and hope for the pnrdon, without the expense or humiliu- penalties of human e11nctments, find momentary relief from 
tion of confession. From selfishness and ignorance combined, pain, or still bis darkened conscience, yet the legitimate elfects 
proceed these wrong modes of action and reflection ; a selfish- of his sin will follow, in a manner and degree exactly pro
ncss which would monopolize every advuntnge, an ignorance portioned to the extent of the violation. But how oft.en do 
which sees not the pr}uie relation between cause nm! effect we see these plain principles Jet\ entirely out of the question, 

True safety only conSi.•ts with right action. This must be as 1 while every effort appears directed to the removal of elfects ! 
true and reliable as the immutable laws of l\llture. Wbatt>ver I Had mnn walked uprightly there bad been no broken bont'lt to 
may be our speculations in re~pect to present or future condi- cure. Hnd he lived in accordance with the fil'Bt princip1ell of 
tion, we must admit these fundamental propositions, or abandon bis nature, there had been no broken constitutions to prop up. 
all claim to moral science. If our present state is one of disci- Hud he acted ever from dictates of truth and judtke, there had 
pline for a higher sphere, whither we shall carry the treasures been no pince for the imposition of priests with their sale or 
of a moral and Ppiritual nature realized here; and if there is an indulgences, and absolution for sins tbat are pasl Ob, blind 
economy in Nature which ml\kcs even suffering snbservient t-0 infatuation, that hos arrayed man against his own peaee ! 
the advancement of the individual and the racl', there cnn be no When will he learn to do right and practice virtue as the onl;r 
evading the penalty of violated law, an<I no security against pby- path of safety 1 When will tociety learn that equal and re
sical, social and mor11.l ills, except by substituting a more har- clprocal jus1ice to all her members can alone secure genenl 
monious action. proRperity and social harmony? When will mortals learn, 
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SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER. 

what has been so long inscribed in tbe volume they 'profess to burden of their pr<>phecy. And afler the appearance of Jesus 
reverence, and from eternity in the very constitution of all the writings which fo!lowe,l, point to a similar improvement in 
things, that "wisdom's ways are pleasantness, and 11ll her p11ths the sociul nnd spiritual st11tc of men. Thrre is a general con· 
are peace 1" nection then, as there would be in the cour, c of nny such bi"to· 

Let those who would be safe, dt'al justly. Let those who are ry. Hut I hn,·e no ide11 that these different writers ever con. 
fearful in spirit, practice goodness, Let those who arc hopeful, i templutc<I n uni.111 of ull their wr' tin~s in one, ns a connected 
know that this way alone is secure. "God is not mocked, for I whole-a finis~1ed pcrfrctiun; much k>~ do I 8Ul•posc thnt these 
whatsoever a mnn soweth that &ball be also reap." ·'He that I writings :ll·e tlae proJuc!ion of o,, .. 111i11,I. nncl that divine, who 
soweth the wind shall reap the whirlwind;" hiis labor shall be i sp11ke through these different indivi<luals. But this Inst is the 
repaid with increase. · I common supposition. 'l'he Bible i;; Go11·$ book. The Great 

Pursuing the even tenor of our way, confident of safety while I Mind of the Universe hns caused it to be written, Rnd it is the 

we act in accordance with tho known laws of God, may we have I ~ook-11 comp~cted unity nod perfl'Ct whole, for the rcgN1era· 
practical demonstration of the nssurnnce, that "Light is sown I t1on and salvat10n of the rnce. 
for the righteous, and gladness for the upright in heart.'' Now, there is no evidence that this is the cnsc. We stay not 

_ ____ ._..... I here to decant on the mnny enormities of conduct which, in thl'I 

V I E W 0 F T H E B I B LE. · Old Test:1ment, arc s:1id IQ haYc be~n s:mctioncd by the Divine 

NUMBER ONE. 

'WRITTEN F 0 It T 11 E U S I \' £ R C a!! LU M 1 

BY W. M. FERNALD. 

A GREAT discussion is going on in our 'day, and bids fair to 
become yet gre11tcr and more serious, respecting ~he divinity 
and truth of the Bible. This discussion has arisen from VII• 

.lllind; they nre fnmilinr to 11!1 . And be,i•les, many of thPm 
could not be repN1ted with any good effect to promiscuous rc!l<l· 
ers. But we simply ~peak of the Bible ns a nook---n~ the pro-

1 duction of one min•I, and that di,·inc. There is no doubt, in my 
1 minJ, that the Bible contains high aucl.dh-ine inspiration---ln· 
spir11tioa, as we shall remark hereafter, even from the heavenly 
world, conveyed through suibbly exp:mdcd intellects in this. 
It contains true prophecy, and much spiritunl instruction from 
.this source. But it is mixed with much hn,er matter, nn<l th.i 

rious sources,-from the growth of the natural nnd spiritual simple truth is, the llible is simply n collection of Jewish nnd 
powers of the human mind-from the prevalence of unbe11ef Christian writings, written nnd pnbli>hcd hundrerls and thou. 
from various causes-and from certain obstacles in the way of sands of ye11rs npnrt, embodying the hest conc~ptions then nt
reform, which h11ve been felt to have their deepest root in the tainable of the sucred themes on which the authors dwell, but 
Bible. Such as, the opposition to Anti-Slavery, Pence, Criminal with no iden, on their port, or on the part of Deity, that they 
Reform, &c., &c. should ever be bound up in one volume for a perfected unity ot 

It must be confesse<l that the objections which have been made divine truth, or appealed to in all after ages, for nuthority among 
to the Scriptures, especi111ly to the Old Testament, on this latter men. "True, it is said "the Lord spake," and "the Lord said," 
ground, are of high practical import11nce. Mnny of them nrc &c., but this is only a common form of expression among the ac.' 
profoundly true. But is there not, in this, as in all other sub- cients for representing nny divine impulse wifill which they found 
jects of truth nnd importance, a danger of going too far, and in themselves moved, especially when "an angtl of the Lord" im
our zeal for modern reformation, overlooking the real truth and pressed certain minds to do or to speak. True, also, it is said 
excellence there are in these ancient writings? And is it not tbt the Scriptures were even collectfd by divine inspirat.ion-·· 
desirable tb11t we should have the most correct views attainable thnt Ezra was inspired to colle~t the Jewish Scriptures, and so, 
on this, ns on all other subjects? by divine and unerring direction, we hav~ even got col/atfd for 

We propose, then, a brief view of the Bible, according to us, the true nnd inspired, nnd no others. But certainly there ie 
principles which we bnve fully settled in our own mind, and no evidence of this in the books of the Old Testament them. 
on which, therefore, we can speak with the confidence of truth. selves, and we know thnt the New Testament writings were se. 
What is th'. Bibfr? and what is its origin, nature, nod character 1 lected out of many others by the Council of Nice, composed or 
And here, we apprehend, in the very first question, . we are in· very fallible llDd Tery imperfect men. 
traduced to the fundamental nnd chief error on this subject. Now, the whole i<lea of the unity of the Bible, as the product. 
Tiu Bihlt, or the Book, by wny of eminence above nll oihers. ion of one Mind, or of mnny minds 11greeing designedly in one 
Now, we will not dispute the eminence of the principles-the object, and g.iided by Deity, must be given up ns fal~e. This is 
moral and religious principles-and these surely are greater the first and most prominent error in regard to the Bible. It is 
than all other principles of Nnture, notwithstanding the errors the most bewildering. Of mnny a simple and honest mind, I 
and enormities, both of a bistoriC11l and moral nature, which venture to sny, thnt on sitting down to the study of the Bibk let 
are evidently mixed up with the~e sacred writings. But It Is I him only be releaser! from th!~ Idea of Its unity :md completene>s, 
the id!>a involved in the term Book which presents to us the most and he will find much to enlighten him, much to exnlt and expanrl, 
capital error. Taking it 1111 in all, nnd considering especially and inform bis spirit, where before he only found n muze of ob· 
the teachings of Christ Jesus, we will not dispute that it l!Curity. The parts cannot be reconciled with e:lcb other; there 
may be the eminence, among 11ll writing~, but we hold an nrgu· is not that perfect line of connection through its pages, which 
ment with the idea of the Book. It is not a book, but a number the common idea of its unity rnpposes; it is not, wholly and em
or books bound up in one 'folume. It is a book in the book· phaticnlly, the diri11e :\Iind whioh is expressed there, but those 
bil>'ter's eense, but in no other. It is by no me9.DS a book in the human minds, highly inspirt>d, mnny of them, I grnnt, nt times, 
author'a sense. A book, you know, inrolvea the ide11 ofa unity even from a higher world than this, but which dwelt hundred.• 
-a whole. To be sure, sometimes two or more volumes of the and thousands of yet1rs npnrt, and who indited their thoughts, 
same work, from the same mind, on the same ioubject, are bound which were gathered by tho~e who came after them, and bound 
up in one volume. But the Bible is not a book even in this into an imposing volume dignified as th• Book--tbe entire and 
~cnse. It treats of mnny subjects, and is grnerally connected, as only like pro<luct of the Divine !llind. The simple .. truth is 
showing the ancient idea of the history of creation, and the widely different. .llloses wns doubtleFS a highly inspired man, 
coming in of better times for the world, through one who should nod produced, by his qualifications, a code of lnws, the best that 
arise in due season, to remove much of the then prev11lent sour· could then be devised, 'for tbt> Jewish people. Josbun, who fol· 
ces of evil·· ·though the prophets 'lll'ho spake of these things do lowed afler him, was well calcnlatcd to conduct the Israelites to 
not seem to h<1ve had a clear idea of what was cont11ined in the Canaan; David was so constituted ns to receive much in8ux from 
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th~ high~; ;her~, to commune with Nature, nnd to find occa· 1 apnrt, nrc invoh-ed in mutunl strife, sometimes of tho most bit
sion for devout praise and tlumksgiving to the Divine lllincl man· tcr character, crimin11tion nnd recrimination, and all about a 
festctl th rough nil; and he nlso mingled in his psalms of pruisc I Uook, or books, which were never intendcd to be to man such an 
a prophetic foresight of good things to cumc, through one who infaliihlc, unnppealnble, perfect and complete standard of de
should arise to bless the world with J'r:lCC nnd righteousness. cision. ' 
Is.'linh ovorllowecl with like prophecy; Solumon spake practicnl Suppose, to illustrnte the true charncter of the Bible, eaeh 
wisdom; ,Jercminh ~pnkc truths of ndmonition, instruction nrnl book, instend of ever having been bonnd up into one volume, 
runsofation to the Jewish 11eopl<', nml forl'loJ.l their bowbgc; hnd been publi~hed and sent out nlone, in a s<'pnrnte pamphlet, 
I>nnicl prophecied conccruing the rise :md dow11f:tll of king- nnd so to have remained in the world, ns 80 mnny separate books, 
,J0 m,; Zechariah caught some vrry truthful impr<'ssions con- which indeed they nre. Do you imngine they would ever have 
ccrnin"' him who wns to com<' which he rrpre~('ntcd un<lrr the hnd thnt influence in the world which D!•W they have had 1 
fi~urc ~fn "Uranch''-n tru<' 'nr:in~h of tlw ;?rMt tr•~e or worhl I Manifcst.ly not. Many of the books would have long since per
of mnnkind; Jesus at l:lst appeared, in 1lm• cour•c ofhu1111111 •le- ish.cd fro~ the memory of man, as indeed many others haTe, of 
vclopmcnt-Nature'• hiµ;h<'"t ::;on, Gwl"s truc"t imagl'. The •1mte 11s important chnrncter nm! contents. There would have 
writings of tho New Tc~l!lmeut arc ,i111ply hi··~raphic~ of him, been -no Bible-no the Book, in the unitnry sense of Je11'1 nnd 
accqunts of the nets of his folluwcrg1 l<>ttrr~ to the different Christians, ns in fact now there is not, only thnt which 80me 
churches gathered in his nnmt', to one another, an<l the scatter- Ezra, nnd his followers, compilers nnd book-bin<lel'I!, have tnllde 
ed Jewish trilws, also a foretelling of ~omc important events yet up for ournccommodntion. And surely, it is an nccommodntion 
to transpire. thnt we nre thus cnnblcd to peruse those ancient writings, con· 

Such is briefly the character of the 1l!iTcrcnt writin:;~ of tl1e 11 tnining ns they do much of the ~ublimest and most spiritual in
Biblc; nnd so regarded, the stuoler.t oftlu·ir contents may gnth- •!ruction, with the history of that ancient nnJ peculiar people. 
er much practical wi~tl<>m. Ile will make nllowanccs for their Ezrn, be it obsel'vcd, stands in the snme relation to the Old Tes
crror~, for the different circumstances under which they wrote, tnment, thnt the Council or Nice do<'S to the New; that i8, be is 
for the different 11;;"~ of the world, nncl for the different to be r<'gnrdcd simply ns the compiler and editor of the Old 
mental constitutions of the writers. Ilut let him take auy other Testament Scriptures. We thank him for his editorinl ability 
vicw---let him comrait himself fully lo the popular view---that and general correctness; he has n perpetunl claim on the grati
it is a unit and n perfect production of one Divine ~Iind, nnd tude of the Jews, for thus contributing to the preservation of' 
he will find confusion where he might find order, contradiction their truly sncred writings; but we do not, cnn not, regard him 
where he might find consistency, deformity where he might find ns inspired to mnke nn infallible collection, anv more than the 
beauty, nml he will lose, nlmost entirely; that npprcciation of 1 Council of Nice; and if he <lid. this hns no benring on the in
its inspired contents which nothing but the Mturnl view can spirntion or infnllibility of the writings. 
give. It is this which has darkened the meaning of the holy Such, then, is the simple truth with rrgnrd to the Ilible. or 
word, elevated absurdities into divine truths, nnrl cnstdown their course, after such an explnnatiou, it will not require that 11'e 
true divinity into contempt and ridicule. The Dible is 1101 one, should sny much in answer to that common objection to this 
but mnny; it is not perfection, but imperfection; nnd it is our~ nntural view or it, that if we rejcct a pnrt we may reject the 
only to discriminate nmong its contents, nnd lose not, by false whole. This proceeds from that unitnry view of it which we 
ideas of whnt its authors never professed, tho divine nnd exalt- have endeavored to correct. Considered in this light, we do re
cd truths which nro treasure and snlvation to us. Coming to ject the whole or it. We do not receive any part of it as true 
the Bible ns to a perfected unity uf divine truth, we rnise cs- bccnuse it is a pnrt-a part of tho Iliblc, but simply because it 
pectations only to be blasted among its crudities, errors, nnd is true to us. We do not reject the whole of a mcnsure of coin 
enormities. Approaching it with such a view, is only blinclly !Jecnusc some counterfeit pieces are mixe<l with it. If indeed 
nnd fully to believe, or ru blindly and fully to reject. Digotry the mcnsure was presented to us ns contnining 111/ pure gold, 11'e 
on the one hancl, and unbelief on the other, are the necessury should reject the whole of it 811 such a whole; but on examining 
results of the popular view Qf the unity and perfection cf the and finding some genuine coin, I trust we ~hould not find it nc
Biblc. ccssnry to throw away the parts, becnuse Ill! a whole, there wns 

This is the source of ncnrly nll tl:uit sectnri::m strire which hns mu"h that was 8puriou•. We would not, from the Bible, casi 

existed nmong Christians. They receive the Bible as a perfect- nway the Gl)hlen Ruic, because of the bloody lnws of the Jews. 
ed unity of divine truth, and ns infnlliblc, and mnn's only So, while we rctnin a pnrt of the Bible, and reject a part, we do 
guide, and of course, when one takes the liberty to differ f:-om it on the ground thnt the Ilible is not such a perfected and inf al· 
another, Ill! in such a heterogeneous mnss be must, forthwith he libl.e unity ns rt"fllir•:.< the whole or nothing. 
is tmmde,1 ns a heretic or an infidel, for disagreeing on so per- "But why shouhl the Bible, ·ns such, contain so much mol'9 
feet a Book---such a complete trnnscript of tho Divine l\I~nd. thnt is excellent-so much more thnt is divine, and spiritual, 
Whercns, if the truth wn.s realized, that each book of the Dible and prophetic, than nny other Book?" 
rests upon its own foundation, that it is the product of the indi· We nnswer, while 11'e do not •Ct too highnn estimation on the Bi· 
viduf'I mind who wrote it, into whose mind indeed mny have hie, O\'erlooking oth•:r books of immense morn! vnluc, and which 
flowed very high truths from Nnture and the spiritual spheres, hnvo not deri'l'ed their chief value from the influence of the 
yet thnt it is only n separate production, that there is no more Bible, that the Bible, as a collection of writings, has proceeded 

•connection nmongthediffcrent books thnn what tho book-binder from the most singularly religious nation on Earth. We nre 
has established, and what necessarily exists from the natural willing to acknowledge a Divme Providence in the mntter, as we 
course of progressive humanity, a history of which, in n reli- do in all Nntions, and in all doings of men. The Nations oft he 
gious aspect, these books verily are,--if the simple t.ruth wns earth seem to represent the different nnd esscntinl families of 
thus realized, very little would have been the sectnria!I strife the human race, as the different members of a household fumily 
founded on a different reception and different interpretation of frequently represent, most prominently, the different element• 
its contents. Men, then, would have been nllowed to differ as of which the whole family is composed. The Jews represent the 
they do nbout other books, and no dnmnntory cons~qucnces religious clemeµt among mnnkind, WI the Greeks represent the 
would have been the result. t:lement of the/iiie arts, and the Rom1ms the mililur1; power, nnd 

But now, it is manifest, thnt regarding the Dible ns a per- the Americnus the element of ciril liberty. This, perhaps, is not 
feet whole-a unitnry transcript of the Divine Mind, all who I so correct a classificntion ns could be made according to exact 
differ, in the lcnst, most e~pecio.lly those who nre most widely science, but it answers the purpose. Now, the Jew11: represent 
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ing the rtl1gio11s element of mankind, of course gave birth to 
&owe of the most religious writings. '.['hey were distinguished 
from the surrounding heathenism by the idea of One God, Md a 
purer worship; and so, adoring the Infinite Jehovah, and being 
given to spiritual exercises, (despite of their disposition t-0 sen· 
suous observances) they gave birth to prophets w)lo spoke great 
truths, men whose interiors became opened, into which flowed a 
direct influx from the spiritual world; they foretold, by this 
means, future occurrences to tl1eir Nation and the world, chiefly 
of an era of higher good, and greater peace and unity among 
men ; and "in thoughte from tho visions of the night, when 
deep sleep falleth upon men," they became the subjects of many 
truthful impressions which were fulfilled to the utter~ost, and 
thus they were peculiar mediums of the Divine Spirit. Let any 
family or nation, from generatiou to generation, and from age to 
age, so cultivate their l'eligious and spiritual faculties, and they 
would rise to the same, even a greater hight of spiritual i~sighl 
and power. There are individuals now living, anrong the differ
ent nations, who by proper devolopment and ·suitable circum
stances, have attained to the snme th mgs. 

The Jews, then, thus representing the religious element in 

1 the great body of Nations, 08 indeed eac:h individual human 
mind is possessed of a similar division of e!!Sential elements of 
humanity, of course it is no wonder-nothing unnatural, that 
they should have produced the Bible, which, though " mixed 
with baser matter," still contains aome of the sublimest princi
ples of natural religion, the most beautiful and divine 11enti
mente, the loftiest poetry, the truest prophecy, and the grandest 
expreaaioDB of praise and adoration to the Infinite One. 

•I Out of the heart of Natur~ rolled 
The burden of the Bible old,:1 

and so do we render homage, and join with the sweet singer or 
Israel in saying-" How sweet are thy words unto my taste ! yea, 
sweeter than honey to my month !-Thy word is a lamp unto my 
feet, and a light unto my path.'' 

(ro BE CO:'ITINUED.] 

~~~-~------~ 
A SKETCH. 

W It I T T E N F-Olt T H E 11 N I V E It C <E LU Ill• 

BY A OOSMOPOLITE. 

"A CITIZEN of the world, eh 7-and yet located in the town 
~f-- you say 1'' 

"Yes indeed ! I'm one of the world-live ia the world-min
p:le with the world-trade with the world-and associate with 
the world. Am I not, therefore, a citizen of the world-a co3. 
MOPOLITE 1" . 

"Well, well, I suppose J-OU nre, in the sense you have defined. 
But then, you know, cosmopolite properly signifies 'one who 
has no fixed residence: one who is every where at home, and 
n-0where a stranger.' Dut you live in the pleasant village of-
and, I believe, remain mostly at home-do you not 1" 

" Taking the year together, it is true, I do. But this is neith· 
er here nor there. You allow me to be a citizen of the world in 
the sense I have defined, and this is sufficient for my purpose." 

" Pray, what is your purpose 1 I can not imagine it 1" 
" In due time I will inform you if your patience can endure so 

1-:>ng." 

" I knew not lieforo that there was ever any known, definite 
length to due time! Did you ever know of the like 7" 

•:Not by practical knowledge, it is true. But then you know 
there may be defarittnus to every thing, although many things 
having this quality are beyond our practical obson&tion. All 
science ia definite; yet our perceptions of it may be very in· 
definite. The distances of the stars are definite; but m~ can 
only npproach that deftniten~ in our measurements. So, wo, 
diu time may be as well defined in Ha way1 as tlaeae, OJ'~ thiq 

- -- == _-:~----_ -======--,::__-_- _-_- _-
else that comes withiu the scope of human perceptions. Is it 
not so, friend 1" 

"Well, well, I see you must have every thing your own wny, 
while your bend is above the clouds-or rather among the stars 
-but I am disposed to think your argument rather cloudy after 
nll-'tis too ideal-too fanciful Why not stand on the firm 

earth,aud look at/acts, letting such t·agariu alone." 
"All fancy is real, but has two cluzracurs-·the truthful ancl 

the erroneous, the positive and the negative. The former is but 
another name for the true ideal. It seeks the higher forms and 
expressions of life, and deals with the more ethereal qualities of 
things. Positive fancy is, therefore, truth. If mine be negati•:e, 
call it the negntionof truth. Dut sny not, friend, that all f,mcy 
is untruth. Iruaginntion, too, is but the objective expression of 
the subjective life. The soul images itself, and we call it imagi
nation. But because the image can not be hm1dhd or seen, we 
call it w1rtal ! What nre dreams but wilitics of their kind 1 
!\lust every thing bo gross and pondcrable to be real 1 Is there 
nothing in this Universe but stones and trees and animals, nod 
such other objects ns the outwnrd vision secs 1 Then, indeed, 
is the dogma of spirit and a spirit-land but fancy of the unreal 
sort. Thou cnllest me '' vi«io11ary !" and talkest of the "firm 
earth," and of " facts." Knowest thou not, there are true 
visions 1111 well as thlsc ones 1 Art thou not awnre that t!i.e soul 
has its home? as well ns the body 1 And that it opens its eyes, 
as the great Father-spirit wills, to behold the glories of its inner 
world 1 What m:ittcrs it if oft-times the eye thus opened, con
fessedly clogged by the grosser rorm, sometimes, by over-strain
ing to get n fuller view of its oloject, eecs falsely, nnd reports 
visions of the negative fancy ?-Arc, therefore, all visions of this 
sort 1 And what are the firm eartl1 and the facts of which thou 
spcakest 1 C;11lest thou that Fm~t which in the comparison is 
evnnesccnt. Will not the earth which thou ,callcst firm fade 
away into mist, while its essenc(.'-its lifc.principle--the real 
earth, like the enfranchised human spirit, shall become immor
tal in the sphere of the nsccnded life 1 Have facts no soul 1 Is 
there nothing deeper than what thou callest facts 1 Has not 
the soul its facts, as 'll'cll as the senses 1 Oh, friend, think of 
t'1yself ! Art thou all body? Hast thou not a soul too 1 Which 
is most thyself? Is not thy body thy covering merely for this 
life, while the soul belongs to that which is perm;ment and im
mortal? And if thou snyest yea, talk not ofrancy nnd of visions 
as of shadows and or fleeting forms-not of the firm earth, and 
of facts, 1111 thon callest them, as the 1mly or tht1 most real 
things!'' 

"Come, come, thou art getting serious. Hnat forgot thou art 
a Cll8Dl0poli te--a citizen of the rvorltl '?" 

"I nm a citizen of two worlds. The life of the senses is one-
that of th¥Qul is the other. Is not this 11 serious subject 1 Is 
it not also a cheerful one 1 I spenk earnestly and serioll8ly lie- -
cause of thy doubting spirit. Have faitlt, and I can be cheerful 
with thee; yea, my spirit will then recreate with thine, because 
thou wilt understand what the soul's recreation is, and how it 
can play in dalliance with its kind, Bil a relaxntfon from the 
ten1enCB11 of ita working state. Thy doubts cause tlty levity, to 
which I oppose a truly serious faith. And true faith is not 
partial···it embraces all elements; it is <livinely eclectic. It 
embraces the austerity of the Puritan, snd the almost oppoeite 
freedom of the Churchman. It puts all dogmn11 in the crucible 
of the spirit, and synthetically evolves what the world has al
ready analyzed. It thereby avoi~ the extreme8 and the chaos 
of the analytical life, ud reposes ill the happy medium of true 
harmony and peace. While thou setlllt the world of sense, and 
hast a like religion; while the dogmas of sectarian creeds, and 
tho formulas of sensuous worship, form the essence of thy faith, 
th7 soul 11Cems dead to the mystic element of the Universe, and 
derides tho only suhstantial facts of ete):'Dal existence. While 
tho11. thiDkcs' life is in thee, and that joy croWDB thine exist
ence, thy 10ul is bu' a barren desert, and thy life the radiation 
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o(a highly fevered aura. Set-k thou , then, the Eteroal Good, Whether the exercise or any of the faculties 11nd functions o( 

--look tfe~pa for it than the world of forms. Wouldst thmi he this wonderful machine is more honorablo than another, we 
grounded in the faith of immortal lif<', r~st not in the mere an- shall not attempt to decide. It is sufficient for us to know that 
nouncemcnt of the fact, while thy philosophy is vngue, or, at man's mental and physical powerg were given to be used by 
be~t, one of mere ~ense. Awaken thy soul to the sight nnd the I him for some useful pnrpose in society, producing hnppine1111 
love of all be:mtiful forms, and Jet the soul of those forms flow and wealth in the world. To fulfil the purpo~es of the Author 
into thy soul, tbnt the strings of thy spirit-harp may be deli- of our being, then, we must cultivate and enlnrge our powcn, 
cately tuned to the and contribute our shnre to the g<'neral stock of wealth and 

"l\lueic of the sphc1·ea," 
hnppiness. If the position we hnve taken is true, that man rras 

made for la, or-thnt the Author of our being designed us to fill 
and that thou mayst ever go upw11rd in the Meending life; for, some place in the field of honest toil-it will follow, tb~n, that 

The globe in its pathway is heJ ,( l•y the s•rn ; 
The sun in its turn by a ruiirhtin sphere: 

The Universe guthers its parts into one 
Grand union of Life---to the Deity near. 

There are glob<'s tbnt :ire deeper than benm on the sigbt,
The ~ight of the outwar•l-thc bodily eye: 

There are eyes that behold the interior light 
Of the sphere3, to the ~pirit th"t ever nre nigh. 

To worlds such as th<'s<', in the 3pirnl n~cent 
Of the outward and gross townrds the innermost life, 

Our own globe is linked, by the Deity meant 
To outlive its evils---to end all its strife. 

Then let us look through the dark clouds of the Pnst,
Let the Pr<'sent, though dismal, dim our vision no more; 

The reign of ~uhversion not nlways shall Inst, 
Nor the surges of sin bound mortality's shore. 

-- - -~o·~--

A MELANCHOLY REFLECTION. 

TnERE nre in Europe about thirtan milli~,,s or paupers ; 
urcnto:n 111illions who nre in indigent circumstances; and ffty 
n·illions whom any remission of lnbor, or diminution of wage11, 
would at once reJuce to want. l\Ierciful Heavens! if there 
were a Churc/1 in this land, oruny thing like a Church of Christ, 
could such a thing be possiple. But the Church, so called, i• a 
little encloMure, ehieBy of ceremonies and mystical theologies, 
leaving scarcely any influence for justice or chnrity, while so· 

· cicty, rightly organized, would embrace both the church and 
the world. Q. 

labor, instcnd of degrading man and r{'(lncing him to the lower 
strata in society, is that which not. only produces wealth, but 
that which ennobles and elevates him nbove th<' mere drones in 
the hive of this world, who are living upon the earningl! of the 
hard toil or their fellow-men. L11bor gives man a station in so· 
ciety trnly dignified a.nd rcspectublc. 

[~h:c1u:-.1c·s AovocAT£. 
- -·- -- -••O••- ·- --- -

SOCIAL AFFECTION. 

Society has been aptly compared to a heap of embers, which, 
when separated, soon languish, dnrken, and expire; but, if pla
ced together, glow with a ruddy and intense hent-iljust em
blem of the strength, happiness, and the sl.'curity deriTed from 
the union of mankind. The savage, who never knew the bless~ 
ings of combination, and he who quits society from apathy or 
mi~anthropic spleen, are like the separated embers, dark, dead, 
useless; they neither give nor rcceive beat, n<'ither loTe nor are 
beloved. To what act11 of heroism and virtue, in every age or 
nation, has not the impetus of affection given rise! To what 
gloomy mieery, despair, aud even suicide, bas not the desertion 
of society led ! How often in the busy haunts or men are all 
our 11oblnt and gentlest virtues culled forth I And how in the 
bosom of the recluee do all the soft emotion• laaguiah and grow 
taint I 

---...... ···~ - --
MARRIAGE. 

Ln not the most solemn engagement of life be an act or nuih
ness and w:ireflecting pnssion. Let the future oa well 8ll the 
prt>sent be brought into the account. Let not the eye or the im
agination be trusted. Let the young man or the y~ung woman 

I inq11ire, is this a friend with whom I would wish to spend, not 
only my youth, but my age, not only my health, but my sickness, 

.--<======================== on whom I can confide my trials, to whom I am willing to resign 
<!Ihoicc .Selections. 

LABOR A NATURAL REQUIREMENT. 

WHETHER you contemplate man ns It regnr.Js his pllysicnl, in
tcllectunl, "'' mornl orgnniiation, we <lisronr that he was de
aigned by the Creator for active toil. The Great Architect of 
the world, then, has declared most fully, by proTidiog labor for 

my character-who, if reverses should be rail me, would help me 
to sustain hardships and distress, who will reciprocate my bee«. 
feellnr, who will walk with me to htoaven 1 [CuA:o.NlXG. 

- - - ------·......-.. - -
VULGARITY OF LIFE. 

man and by titting him, by physical and intellectual endowments, MAN is self-inclined to giTe himself up to common pursuits. The 
to !'erform it, the great troth th11t man was made for labor; and mind becomes so easily dulled to impre~siona of the beautiful 
however it may be looked down upon by some, it still has the ap- and perfect, that one should take all poaaible means to awaken 
probation or Heaven. one's perceptiTe faculty to such objects ; for no one can entirely 

In the organization or human society it is one 11f the grand dispenee with thei.e pleasures; and it 1s only the being unac· 
elements of happine81o and wealth. The whole wealth of the eustomed to the enjoyment or any thing good that causes D1any 
world hns been produced by a union or human labor with the men to find pleasures in taeteless and triTiol objects, which have 
original material which God ha.s spread around us. The m11g- no recommendation but that of novelty. One ought, every day, 
nificent city, the vast shipping in our harbors and upon our riv- to hear a little 110ng, to read a little poetry, to eee a good pietntt. 
el'!! and seas, which bring us the luxnries or every clime, are and, if it is pouible1 tol'&y a few reasonable words. [GOETHE. 

buttheproductions of labor-the union of mnny hllt'd strokes •--
or the mechanic with the original muterinl. The construction "WHEN a stranger treats me with want of respect," said a 
of tho railway and the magnetic telegruph, by which distance is poor philoeopher, "I comfort myself with the reflection that it 
almost annihilated and the rich stores of wealth produced, are is not my11elf that he slights, but my old and shabby coat and 
but the productions of labor. The great law of wealth, then, is shabby hat, which, to say the truth, have no particular claim to 
the union of labor with the original capital which God has I adorat.ioo. So if my lrat and coat clioose to fret about it, I.et 
thrown around ns and for which we are indebted to him. them ; but n i.t nothing ti> 1119." 
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TO HESPERUS. 

WRITTEN FOR TllE t;NIVERC<ELtJll, 

JlY T. H . CHIVERS, M. ti. 

.:. t see a itar-E•t '• tint.born."-fo .. £L1cu Ht:MA:f,, 
•• Tlle gl<.1ry of the aky ." 1-Stu:LLt:t . 

81BYL of Heaven! thy light appenrs to me 
Like Shelley's soul did when be lived on earth; 

'Whose pensive splendor first was small like thee, 
But lit immensity in going forth ; 

Who shone on Earth .as thou in Heaven dost shine, 
The Isa.nF.L among the Gods Divine. 

For, 118 the Moon dissolves the raven night, 
And hides it Crom iteelf with her soft beams; 

So did his Song, with rapturous delight, 
Dissolve the soul to tears, which flowed, like streame, 

Into the barren heart, to cure life's pain, 
Aud green it, as the vales are greened by re.in. 

And as you climb, still burning as you rise 
The bending Heavens, so did he, singing, climb 

The l\fouNT OF FA'1E with his sweet :Melodies, 
Till, standing there upon its top ~ublime, 

lie saw the gazing Nations look to see 
llim shine, as my fond soul looks up at thee. 

And u you now look down upon the sea 
To see yourself, as ye are now in Heaven, 

The eame bright star, whose image there must be, 
Unchanged, though troubled be that sea when driven 

By angry wind&-so does he from above 
Shine in our hearts made stormy by his lon. 

And as the Moon upon that troubled sea, 
Which shows her face diaphanoue, movee 00. 

Unchanged, in .her divine tranquillity; 
So does bill spirit from above look down 

Upon our troubled heart& with pity, tho11gh 
Hia own i8 calm while lookiDg on our wo. 

THE MAIDEN'S VISION. 

bi the stilly arbor shadow, 
Where the autumn sunshine blond 

Flashes o'er t!ie white grape-clusters, 
Like the gems on beauty's hand. 

Sits a maiden musing lonely, 
Musing on the map of life, 

Spread before her spirit's vision, 
With its turmoil, sin, and &trife. 

But <Yer all that solemn picture, 
Oftenest seeks her eye the place 

Where the shadows of the Future 
Tl'l!mble dimly on its face. 

Sees she there a glowing vision
Truth and Beauty, Love and Peace, 

Like the bow from heaven •tamilillli 
Ero the tem~hoes ceaae. 

Drifting from the cloudy Distance, 
Comes a godlike form to iee

Labor, with swart brow uplifted 
'Mougat the noble aad the free-

Labor with brown h1\nd achieving 
All that earth to man can yield

Looking upward, pre.sing onward, 
Never fainting in the field. 

From Oppression's shattered dungeon, 
Lo, the pris'ners sunwnrd creep I 

While the Giant, boun<l and blinded, 
Jlidetb by the ruined heap . 

Sec ! another form uf beauty, 
Bearing gins and odors sweet, 

"Beautiful upon the mountains " 
Full the sti·nnger's shining foci. 

Eac!h "!an captive's hand she taketh, 
Seraph-lipped she speaks again; 

Every ear the burden heareth, 
" Ye are broth en., ye are men." 

And o'er all a sweet bird singeth: 
And the warbler none can see; 

Dut in dreams the trees of Heaven 
Are bcudi~g in such melody. 

llu!h thy breathing, cnrclcsR gnzed 
Stay thy foot.step wending nigh, 

Lest thou sway the web of beauty 
Hung before her raptured eye. 

Say not that the bright Ideal 
Which her spirit treasures yet, 

In this world of doubt and darkness, 
Never, never may be met. 

Know ye not that aiding angels • 
Hover round the earnest heart, 

Gleams of heaven and halrowed breathings 
Of tile true Life to impart t 

Teaching thee the immortal Lesson, 
Faith iu God and love to ml\D; 

Lighting from the Source eternal, 
Fires which unseen wings shall fan! 

Know ye not. the soul illumined 
By this free celestial light, 

In another yearning bosom 
May the sacred llrune ignite f 

Till the wondrous rudiancc, spreading, 
Fills old Earth's benighted ·walls, 

And, like mists before the dawning, 
Error's dusky mantle falls I 

Mock not, t!N!B, tJae IDAiden's •ieioa, 
While •ne living spark is given, 

While within Olft human bosom 
Bums tli.e infiaite 6re of Heaven. a. t.. a. 

[NATIONAl. Eu. 
- - ~~··•··~-- - -

FORGIVENESS. 

Wu:N on the fragrant sandal tree 
Tile woodman's axe descends, 

And she who bloomed so beauteouaJy, 
Beneath the weapon bends, 

E'en on the edge that wrought her deatk 
Dying 1he brea,hes her sweetest breath, 
As if to token in her Call 
Peace to her foes and Jove to all. 
How hardly man this lesson learns, 
To smile and blees the haad that apwu i 
To see the blow, to feel the pain, 
And rtnder only love apin ! 
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- - -~ ...... ~ ~ 
THE ROAD TO TRUTH. 

(h nil the gr<'nt lea.Jing subjects which cngngc humnn thought, 
bUch us , cicncc, urt, politics, philoso11hy, reli;;ion, &c., &c., there 
is at pr"""nt an ulmo:st iutinite tliHrsity of opinion 01111 feeling 
among mankind. There arc pnhnps 110 two persons who think 
in all re•pccts precisely alike upon any great subject, nnd espe
cially upon its minuter ramifications. L.1ch person is thorough
ly, and in gencrul, honestly, confirmed :is to the truth of his own 
peculiar shades of thought, and the falsity of all thoughts deci
dedly differing from his; nntl each one dogmatically proclaiming 
his own views us alo"e true while nil views differing from his 
ore set down ns ncces~arily fal~e, an almost universal nutugoniPm 
hns arisen bet ween the mental intc1·ests of nmnkind, uccompanit'll 
with m11tual alienation of frcling, untl social and 1-'llrty strife. 
Thus the great Brotherhood of munkind, which should bell 

unity in nil its 't'arious aspl'cts nnd pursuits, is divided and dis
tracted, and is the Beene of perpetual warfare among its various 
J•arts. , Thus iu,tcu<l of mutually ussisting each oth1' r, and beur· 
iug each other's burtlcns, wen arc luboriug for the n<lvuucement 
of their own personal or pnrty views and interests, untl mutually 
throwing obstructions in the way of each other; und thus the 
gr<'at body of ;\!unkind is ncccs,arily 11111! s~riously impeded in 
its progress towurd a higher piano of thought, and n more el~va
tcd 1111'1 harmonious suci:z.I condition. 

The <'~i~ting divcrsit.it•s in human opinions, therefore, can not 
but nppeur as a grcnt evil, and the origin ·or occusion of ulmost 
nil oth<'r evils: nutl the inquiry whnt are the grant! causes of 
tl1esc divt'rsitics, and what is the path by dosely following 
which the minds of llH' ll ma.v always arrive at truthful, and 
hence hnrmonious .>nd unitary conclu8ions, is one which must 
1ios~e"M the deepest inll'rest to the true J>hilo~opher 11nd philan
thropist. 

The g:reat evil referred to origi1111tes, we tllink, in a rn<lical 
defect in tJ11, c9mmon mo.ll's in which wen receive their impres
Eious. On some particult1r subjects, un1l those, too, ••imdim<'s, 
of the highest importance, a large portion of mankintl havo no 
original and iwlepl'nclcnt thoughts of their own. They content 
themselv<'s simply with impre&;ions entnik•I upon them as sa
crc.J, by their ancestors, without fo1· once in'luiring iuto the 
vuli<litv of the authority on which such impre•sion~ are based. 
They illlls thoughtlessiy nnd tamely ~ubmit to he chained to the 
marble monumt'nts which crccd-mnker.1 :md l'ccksiastical coun
cils of former and darker ages hnn crcctl'd to perpetuate the 
memory of their own spirit and their own crude thoughts. The 
opinions of su@ peM10ns nre r<'ally dependent upon the fortui
tous circumstances of their birth, nnd the consequent influences 
to which they were subjected in their childhood. If' they had 
been born and brought up in Constantir.orle, U1ey would ha•e 
been Mahometans, or if on the banks or the Gang<'S, th<'y would 
have been devout wor~bippcre of Brahma, \'ishnou, and Sin. 

- -- --- ----- --------__ _ 

Among those who receive their wost characteristic impressionit 
in this way, are nine-tenths of the scctari11n religioni~ts in our 
own ns wcll a11 in all other countries. Who can deny these state· 
mcnte 1 And who can fail to see in thew an all 1•otent reason 
for an entire abandonment of nil hereditary inl\uencee BO far ae 
they nffect the formation of establbhed opinions 1 

But uot to dwell upou this source of diverse and hence erro-
neous impressions, we proceed to COWlider another important 
source of the Bllme <'Vil, as consisting in the very 111pu/ici<1l and 
u11mo11s mode generally prevalent, of observing all physical and 
mental facts and pht•nomenn. Estcriorly viewed, facts and 
manifrstations, even of a comparatively plain character, often 
wear ttB many different uspcct11 Ill! there are different minds to 
view them, or different eircumetauces under which they are 
viewed. The inferences derived from tlle~e facts and phenomena 
are of course corrl•spondingly different, though each person 
will be sincerely and ruo;t lirruly convinced of the truth of hill 
own inference, and of the falsity of all inferences which differ 
from his. 

Such, thm, being the grand sources of tho antagonisms and 
const·•iuent errors both of thought and nction, existing in the 
world, thl' important question arises, How are thL"@e evils to be 
n•mctlicd 1 anti in what path must we travel in order to arrh·e 
at generally truthful, harmonious, and unitary conclusions on 
all subjects? We are aware thut this question wven a vt.11t 
amount of ground, but if the reu•ler will look at it carefully he 
m11y find the answer to it much more simple than he an1icip111es. 
It may be presented in a simile which will represent the faJge 
as wcllns the true mode of investig11tion. Suppose the traveler 
in a northern clime perceives a cluster of shn11g1 vcget11tion 
protruding through the deep untl frozen snow, and is <le~irou11 
to investigate this J•ltenomena in ngl'tuble esietence. We will 
suppose him to be t1.11 extreme representative of that ela88 of 
pe1·sous who belie•e nothing but what distinctly addreSllH it11elf 
to the seW!CS. s~ing lhllt alJ those 't'egetuhle forma &N tlisti•d 
from euch other, and that no connection is on1arl!1tt, Ile coneludee 
that no connection exists, but that they are absolutely distinct 
and st•parnte plants, hearing no rel11tion to onch other, and having 
nothing in common-a conclusion whicl1 to the mutly eensnous 
observer would be confirmed by the variety of their external 
slu11H·s. With these impressions, suppose this man dcsirl'tl either 
to cultivate or to d<'~troy tht'Se Vt'g1tuble forms; he will if en
tirely true to his merely c.rtaior and sensuoua mode of receiving 
impressions, ntldress himsdf entirely to the exterior forms as 
they appear above the snow. If his desire is to destroy them, 
he will simply cut them off even with the surfuoe through which 
they protrude; or if on the other band he desirl'e to make them 
grow more thriftily, his mode of treating theJQ will be e'lually 
external. For the moment he begins to inquire about thdr in
visible roots, or whl'ther they muy not be all connected with ooe 
common trunk and one common root, ho abandons the merdy 
1 xtaior and St •1111011S method, and adopts another nnd a totully 
different proce~s of eel' king and receiving impl'<'ssions. 

Herc, then, is 1l foir, though we grant nn trlrc111~ rt>preecnta
ti ve of that large cln.st1 of minds which rely for their impret<Sions 
almost exclusively upon the evidence of their scni;es. Th<'y 
view fuels disconncctetlly, c-0nceiTing very little of their rela· 
tions to l'nch other, or of the laws i>y which they are gonroeJ ; 
and by tlifferent minds of this clu8'! even the fans t/1£-11m/rfs are 
Tiewed differently. Aud their wt•aaurcs for the cultivation of 
the desirable, or for the destruction of the evil conditions exist· 
ing in society, are as 1uperficial, IJJIWise and enurely powerl
as were the measures of the man we han suppMed, with rllfer· 
ence to the cluster of ngt&ation. Here, tJim, wt llavc a fair 
representative of one great eauee of the di•ersity of opinion 
existing in the world, and of the utter impotency of any gene
rally prevailing religious doctrine, code of civil laws, or existing 
socialinstitution, to reform the evils of society, and to supply maa 
with a 1ure guide to general elevation, harmony, and liappineea. 
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But to change the illustration, we will suppose that this same 
cluster of vegetation is viewed by a mind who pays little regard 
to mere externsl appearances, but is disposed to look into the 
Invisible e~encee, causes, and principles of things. To him the 
diversity of the merely external shapes of these \'"egetablo pro
ductions, imports little or nothing beyond the mere fact of an 
cnt ity; nnd e\'"cn their manifest disconnection upon the surface 
is no sure evidence ofR disconnection benesth the surface through 
which they protrude. Ile therefore forms no decided opinion as 
to the Ilt\ture of those \'"cgctable manifcst:\tions, their relntions to 
each other, or as to any measures which should be instituted 
with reference either to their cultivation or extermination, until 
he can trace the externnl forms to their internal causes, or roots. 
Therefore gradually removing the snow which conceals all but 
their extreme emls, he finds that they one after another converge 
In one common trunk having one common root, and that they 
indeed belong to one and the same tree. Ho now understands 
their nnture and thl"ir relations to each other, and also the prin· 
ciplc!I which govern them, and the resonrces upon which they 
all depend for existence, us he could not have understood them 
before; and he is now able to proceed u1ulersta11dir1gf.11 in any 
measures he desires to institute in any way affecting them. If 
be perceives that the tree is one that produces evil fruit, and 
should hence be destroyed, he docs not commence the work hy 
lopping oft", or suppressing the growth of, the extreme branch~, 
but lays his axe at the roots. If the t.ree is such as will bring 
forth good fruit, bis efforts to make it produce more abundantly 
will also be applied at the roots. 

Now there is no established form or condition in Nature or in 
human society, which does not inTolve within itself the princi
ples of the tree, having its roots, its trunk, its branches, its twigs, 
its blossoms, its fruit. The Uni\'"crse as a rrliole, indeccl, involves 
the same principle, and so must all its definite and correspond
ing parts. And in order that we way obtain the truth in refe
rence to the nature, relations, and principles of things existing 
in the world and in human society, or in reference to any sub
ject of human contemplation and inquiry, we must pursue a 
course analogous to thnt which we ha\'"e supposed this latter in· 
dividual to have p_ursued with reference to the cluster of vegctn
ble forms which only suyrficially np1ieared. We must commence 
with the external and tangible fact, nnd trace it to its interior 
nntl invisible causes nnd principles of existence, being careful to 
lose no link i11 the chain of in•l'tiry. In that wny the nature of 
thc fact itself, nnd its relations to other fncte, mny be ui11lcrstoorl 
as it could not be undcrst .. od by a merely external \'"icw: and 
the adtlitional knowk<lg;e in rdation to the nature of the fact, 
will lend to additional knowlt••l;rc of interior principles; and so 
proceeding alternntcly from externals to internnls, and from in· 
tl"rnnls to externnt,, mnking the one a test of the other, tbc in· 
vcstigation may go forward until the rrliole truth shall be abso· 
lately and po~itivcly known. 

By carefully pursuing this mode of reasoning, tho truth with 
reference to all important subjects of in•1uiry may be obtained 
in an absolutely reliable form, by every intelligent mind; and 
not until men generally forsake their attachweut to the merely 
"~usuous procc~;;cs, and adopt this mode of investigntion, will 
there be any gcueral harmony in the conclusions to which they 
will arrive. All the great 80cial, as well as all other, problems 
of the day must be so!veJ by this process of reB:!oning, and upon 
this process must all practic.il rules of social policy be baaod. 
The great .. vi!s existing in society C:ln no more be destroyed by 
merely external appliances th:ln noxious trees can be destroyed 
by cutting off, or restraining the growth of, some of their remote 
twigs: and ir we desire other and more natural conditions to 
obtain, wo must first prepare the ground, plant the germ being 
11ure that it is of the ri~ht ki11d, and then see that it grows up 
naturally and progressively until the mature tree is unfolded. 

WoBhoulJ a.J.J that another important element of""1e reaao11.• 

ing, is a due regard to 1U1tuml correspondr.11ces. We mean, of 
course, coiTespondences in the different degrees of the denlop
ment of interior and eternal Principles, and not In mere external 
and evanescent forma. These correspondences run tbrongb the 
whole Universe, from the very roots of the great Tree of creation 
to the unfolding of its highest nnd ultimate productions. And 
by arriving at an adequate knowledge of the interior nature of 
these principles ill any stage of their unfolding, we obtain a 
measuring line by which all other things Ul4Y be estimated and 
their general principles understood. 

If the reader will peruse the foregoing with care, and pa
tiently and thoroughly reflect upon it, the principles we have 
therein endeavored to present may assume nn import.ince which 
the merely superficial render would not enn think of. Suffice 
it to say that there is no department of humnn thought or nction, 
individual or social, to which they may not be applied with 
profit; and that their general practical npplication is nbsolutcly 
essential to general humnn elevation and harmony, and to the 
reform of the world. w. •·. 

- -- ..... --... ~---
INSPIRATION. 

IP Zera Colburn could tell what the aquare root of 106,!l29 
was, sooner than a penman could write down the figureB, which 
square was 327, was not this as much inspiration-mathemntical 
inspiration, as it was moral inspiration to tell in a moment how 
man should act in a given cnse, or to see all the moral laws in a 
twinkling 1 And yet we exalt the one to a supernatural hight, 
nnd rank the other in the common category of natural things! 
So the God men worship would nppcnr to be moral, but not ma· 
tbemati..:al, or at lenst, not capable of inspiring the matbcmaticnl 
faculties of his creatures, while supernaturalism is connected 
only with his moral manifest-0.tione, and what physical perfor· 
mances are recognized in the theology of the dny. So inconsis· 
tent is man-such is man's rca~on, while forbidden to think out' 
of a certain prescribed circle. What havoc of the mental fllcul• 
ties is tho theological training of the times! w. M. F. 

~··•··- · 

SPIRITUAL ORGANIZATION. 

WE are apt to become skeptical as to the existence of spiritual 
beings in perfect form and substance, whioh we can not see. It 
is only n~C89&ry to reilect thut the common atmosphere around 
us is matter ofsowc kind; nnd were a being to be made even of 
substance so dcnst>, it would be invisible to us. But ngain, 
there are substances of n much lighter nature. Hydrogen gas 
is twelve times lighter than the atmosl'hcrt•. Let us suppose a · 
being constituted of this. It would be utterly invisible. to our 
senses. Why then will we J•mbt because we can not see 1 Tho 
eye of the spiritual body is much finer t hBn the eye of such a 
body would be. The electrical organiiation is as substautial us 
a &0lid rock. w. 111. F. 

-- -~-···~--

LITERARY NOTICES. 

Wt:STERll QnARTER'IY RF.vu:w ':-T.hc first number ofa nl'W 
Quarterly of the above title, has been lying on our table for 
some weeks. It is published in Vincinnati by J. S. llit()hcock, 
147 Main-street, at three dollars per annum in a.dvnncc. It is 
filled with important and interesting articles written generally 
i11. the spirit of the true phil080phy1 and charaotcri;i;ed by a lofty, 
genial, and humanita.ry bearing. We suspect that some of our 
friends of the "Brotherhood" of Cincinnati, which was estab
lished some t'Wo years ago upon principles unfolded through 
psycl.alogical medlume, have a hllnd in the conduct of thia .Maga
zine, though neither thl' name of the editor, nor that of any o( 

the contributors, appears to be gi Ten. Ile that as it may, how· 
ever, there is much in the publication which is highly commen
dable not to say admirable, breathin& as it docs a true system o( 
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eooial reform, nnd occupying a plane of philosophical and spirit
ual thought much above the sensuous and worn-out sy~tems or 
the sects and parties of the day. It is embellished with a like
ness of William D. Gallagher the poet, and contains articles on 
"The Youth or Christ,'' "The Land Question," "Ethology," 
"Neurology," Change," "Review of the free soil moYcment," 
"A Philosophical Sketch," (copied in this nnd last week's num
bers of the Univcrc(])\um,) besides several meritorious poems, 
reviews, &c. We sincerely hope thnt the Western Qunrtcrly 
may be well sustained, ns its publication will do much good . 

How Tl) llE llAPPI'; nn Admonitory Essay for General and 
Family l'cru8al, on Rt'gimen, Expcdien<:y, and !\lental Gov-

mestic pledged to support-thnt we leave no laudable and nrnil· 
able means unemployed which mny render absolutely certain 
their provision for the future. 

While speaking in this behalf. we would call nttention to the 
peculinr elaims of "THE Co:-<:u:cTrcr;T MuTuAL Lr FE INsuaANCll 
Com' ANY.'' To those of our friends who desire to avail them
selves of the advantages of Life Assurance, on the best plan, we 
most cordially recommend this company ; and for the satisfac
tion of those who may desire further information, we copy the 
following from an article published by the Company : 

OONNEC'l1CO'T MUTUAL Lll'E INstm.ANOll OO:MP.A.NY. 

ernment, by }{onF.RT JA)IEs Ct:Ln:11w£Li., .M. D. This institution his n perpetual charter, and the principle ot 
Such is the title of a uently printed octavo pamphlet stnt us insurance is strictly mutual. 

by the publisher, J. S. Redfield, Clinton Hall. It is n clenr and The subject of Life Insurnnce,-its hist-0ry,-the principles 
well written essay on tho necessity af' obedience to the physical by whict. it is governed,-its adaptation to provide for all the 
aud organic Jaws, in order to secure that grand and ultimate various situations in lifc,-its beneficial tendency, the proYision 
object of all aspiration, Il.urr:-< ESS. We commend it to the at- it affords for those dependent upon our exertions during life j 
tention of our renders. Redfield hns also published from the the considerations of prwlmu, arsd the incentives to duty that it 
same author, "A Gum>: To IIEALTn, OR w1uT TO E.<T, !>RISK presents to embrace its provisions, are now attracting public 
A"D A rn10." Orders for either of these Pllmphlets received at attention, and rapidly securing public favor. It is now reduced 
this office. Price 25 cents ench. to the principles of a scimce, est1tblished by experience and ob-

Jfo:n's lllrncnANT's .MAG.<Zri<E for Februnry comes to hand servation upon the laws of nature which goTern mortality; btj 
filled, as usual, with important·. and instructive articles. Ad- rvhich, the average duration of human life has been ascertained 
dress, Freeman Hunt, 142 Fulton-street, New-York. and demonstrated ; and from rrhirh, a tariff of annual premiulD9 

_ _ -··•··--- - upon different ages is deduced, that enableR Companies, in con• 
B G '

" th" k rt" l th 1 sideration of the receipt of those annual premiums. to guaranty ao. nLn:- ,, c 10 your a 1c cs upon e gencn ogy, . . · 
b. th & t J ·11 h tabl t d B t the payment of a certam stipulated sum, on the death of the 1r , < c., o esus, w1 e accep e o our res en. u I . . d' "d al h 

·' "d I h I · f N b F W ' ll party assured,-thereby sccurnrg to every JD 1v1 u w o em-you ul not scm us t e cone us1on o um er our. e w1 ' . . . 
b bl =-:. h F' N b k W h braces its provisions, the benefits of an ai:ernge durat1•n of lif~. pro a y -puu11s your 1rst um er next wee . c ave not • . . . . 
h d · · r If . h r th · . By this means, the value of the future exertions of an md1v1• yet n time to JD1orm ourse wit re1erence to e qucshons . . 

h. h k b 'Jl d 'bl d . ual,/or tht n:liol'. at·ernf[e duration of human life, may be secured 
w 1c you as , ut w1 o so as soon as poss1 e, an give you h" .1 h Id h -d. h t k Th t t f th' 
h . o Ill famt y, s ou e 1e t e ncx wee . . e ex en o · ts 

t e1r answers. · d b h · d' "d l b" If. th · ___ _ -•----- . value may be estimate y t e JD rv1 ua 1mse , a.a e CU'• 

L I FE I N $UR A N C E. cumstances of the future wants of his family, or his ability to 
pay a small or larger annual premium, may dictate. In this 
manner also he may make Life Insurance a savings ins!itution, 
to accumulate such a sum DB he mny deem sufficient to gin his 
family a comfortable independence in the event or his death. 
Life Jnsurance substitutes the certainty of a patrimony, for the 
uncertainty oflife, in which to acquire it; and from being re
ceived with prejudice and even with apprehension at first, it has 
steadily and gradually risen into favor and confidence, and the 
general conviction of its usefulness is attested by the fact, that 
in all countries, that class of men most distinguished for intelli· 
gence and prudence, are those most frequently insured, and for 
the lnrgest sums. 

TnE public nttention is at present directed to this subject with 
a deep and Htill increasing interest; and now that the CHOLERA 
Eeems to threaten us with invasion, it is certainly the part of 
wisdom to consider the importance of making some proYision for 
the helpless nnd unprotected in the event of death. The grent 
uncertainty which attends not only existence itself, but all the 
concerns and dependencies of life--the vicissitudes of fortune 
nnd tho ftuctuntions of business-are so mnny ftnger-poste, 
pointing solemnly to tho necessity for some remedy. In the 
present state of society this remedy is only to be found in Life 
Assurance. 

The grnnd object of exertion directed to a merely pecuniary 
end,-at least with such as have any means beyond their daily 
necessities-is to accumulate something ffll' the support, educa
tion and estnblishmcnt of their familice, after they shall have 
closed their earthly labors. But success does not always attend 
the best directed and most vigorous exertions. A man may lose 
in a single moment the fruits ofa life of toil. Riches may, and 
do daily take to themsc·lves wings nnd fty away. But Life As
surance mny be resorted to, to displace the unpromising chance 
by a pufectly reliable position-a grent and benutiful certainty. 
By the payment of a small annual premium which might be ab
stracted, even from a small income, without being greatly missed, 
-and which would not supply a tithe of the extravagance of 
most mcn,-we may secure to our families such a sum ns will 
save them from want., and possibly from degradation and ruin. 
What good father-what tender and loving husband can be in
stnsible to the advantages which bis family might derive from 
thi1 measure 1 or who would hesitate to d«>ny himself any little 
selfish indulgence for the purpose of accomplishing so great a 
good? It it! but common kindness-nay, it is the simplest form 
or j1ntiu toward those we nre1-b7 our relations social and do-

The many calamities which have been averted by Life Insu· 
ranee; the many families it has saved from the misery or sud· 
denly descending from a position of comfort, to become partaken 
of the voluntary aid of fricnde, or of the slight provision aft'ord
ed by private or public contributions, and the great protection 
it hns been to creditors, whose chief security h11s rested on tho 
continuance of the lives of their debtors, must have placed ite 
ueefulncss beyond all question. If each who know~ that on his 
care alone depends the protl'ction of the widow and the orphan, 
would imagine the sc.ene of death embittered by the reftect.ion 
that out of his superabundance he had failed to do an act or jus
tice and humanity for those who had claims on his nft'ectio11 ; 
and that inste&<l of ieaving a memory to be revered, he could 
only be referred to ns one whose Eelfishncse, carcl~sness, or in
humanity had been the means of exposing to the mercy of the 
world those who should have had bis first consideration ; surely 
none, who has the ability, will fail to exercise it. Even the sum 
of five hundred dollars, which might be obtained at a trilling 
sacrifice, would assist a poor widow to support herself and fami
ly, who would ot~erwise be plunged in the greatest misery and 
want; and when we refteci that want ii too frequently the fore--
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runner or crime, how much it behooves every parent to lay by value of such property by assuring the amount of it upon their 
eomething, though small, to provide against such a calamity. own lives during the term that must elapse before possession 

The period of health, it must be recollected, is the only time can be obtained. 
when life can be insured at a moderate rate, as the tables are The following is from the Boston Dally Journal: 
culculated for unexceptionahle lives: for should disease make "We well remember that i11 our boyhood we saw, for the first 
Its appearance, an additional premium is always charged, and time, "Life Insurance" on the door of an office in the city of 
the life may probably be rendered altogether uninsurable. Let New York, and 'IT ere startled at the •pr~sumption which these 
it not be thought that even one day's delay is justifiable. Poet- words seemed to imply. 
ponement can effect nothing to counterbalance the risk of dis· We say presumption, for at first thought we supposed some 
ea.so or death. A practical illustration of this is seen in the fanatic or speculator hnd prc~umed an interference with the pre.
documents of this Company. Of the nine members who have rogatirns of the Almighty, with a view to enhance his pecuniary 
died since ita organization, fire have been suddenly, and a/111ost interests by preying upon the credulity of the ignorant and un
instantly, deprived of life by fits or casualties. As no one, then, wary. We doubt not that others have experienced similar feel
ho.s any assurance that his existence will continue another day, iugs; but we ha-re reason now to rejoice thllt Life Insurnnce is 
procrastination is as inexcusable as it is unwise. A Life Insu- better understood, and is hailed by thousnnds ns the messenger 
ranee, once commenced, is an earnest of fortune; and should of relief. Thanks to that man with whom an institution origi· 
future prosperity or other reasons, render it no longer necessary, natcd th11t is destined to secure from penur; and want the widow 
the insured has wisely secured himself ugainst the mischances and the orphan, whose kiud and considerate husband and father 
of life. The l'olicy is 8till of valuo, and tho money which has had, while in health, securt>d, to be paid at his dt>nth, I\ sum ade
been pnid in premiums would most likely have been expended I quate to their necessities. In our opinion the dny is not far 
In somo other way, leaving no beneficial results behind. A pros· distant when Life Insurnnce will be more generally embraced 
pcrous bubiness may have rendered his early care to provide than any other Insurance now extant, nnd millions yet unborn 
against premature death unnecessary; yet no selfish regret is will echo praise to the founder of Life Ins•1rance. Few men are 
justifiable on that account, for the very act of his insuriug his secure from the vicissitudes of business, and none can say but 
life may have encouraged his industry and prudence, and laid they may be cut off in an unpropitious moment in their pecunia
the foundation of his nffiucuce: for it should be borne in mind ry atfairs, or lose their health with tho loss of property, which 
that a person insuring his life acquires thereby a species of pro· would render it impossible to secure a policy to their family. 
yrty, which ho must naturally feel an interest to preserve, and We therefore most cheerfully recommend to enry husb11nd 
thus his best energies become aroused, habits of industry, pro- and father to avail himst>lf of Life lnsurnnce while in the enjoy· 

dence, and economy are encouraged, and he necessarily becomes ment of good health. 
provident and successful. With a view to enco•irnge Life ln8urance, the Legislatures of 

Persons may be insured for one year, for any given number 
of years, or for life. Insurance may be etrected on two or more 
joint lives, also on a single life, peyable when the party shall 
arrive at a given age, or at his death, if it should happen in the 
mean time. 

An Insurance in this Company is the unfortunate and impro. 
vident man's wealth, as by the charter or the Company the 
amount may be secured to his family beyond the reach or any 
and all his creditors. Crfditors mny insure their debtors for a 
term of years, or for life, at a low rate in the aggregate, as 
t1ll tl1e proji/3 art divided annually among the insured. 

Persons making roynges to any f orrign port can be insured 
against the dangerJ of tlte sra only, nt a very small per centllge; 
this is a new feature of Life Insurance, originating with this 
Compeny. 

Insurance may be made payable on the attaining a given age, 
or sooner in the event of death. 

All premiums amounting to fifty !lollars, and upward, on Poli
cies, running five years or more, may be Pftid Oii'! half ia cash, 
the remainder in not<>s bearing interest at the rate or six per 
cent per annum, which notes, it is expected the dividends will 
cancel. 

All claims OD Policies will be paid three months after notice 
and proof or death ; and in all cases will the entire amount of 
the profits standing to the credit or the as5ured on the books of 
the ComJ>ftny, be paid in CAsn, deducting the amount of notes 
given for premiums. 

A dividend from the profits on last year's business was de
clared on the first day of February, 1848, and fifty per cent of 
the premiums paid on policies was credited to the a8S1lred, for 
which scrip has been issued. 

The ueured, OD the surrender of the Policy at any time after 
a ttlrm of years, will receive its equitable value in cash. 

Hein at law, and persons entitled to property of any descrip
tion, on their attaining the age of twenty-one, or any other par· 
ticular age, but to whose families such property would be loet 
should they die before that period arrives, may aeoure the full 

several of our States ban enacted lllws very liberal to the widow 
and orphan. 

And it_ only requires that thll husband and father should em
brace the institutien to secure, beyond I\ contingency, such a 
sum as he may see tit ~o be paid to his heirs nt his death. We 
h,.,.e within a few days been f&Tored with the prospectus of the 
Connecticut l\lutual Life Insurance Company, a neat littlo 
pamphlet, which might iuterest every family in the community. 
It contains much valuable and important information upon Life 
Insurance, contrasting the difference between the strictly mu
tual principle and the stock principle, as established in pnrt or 
exclusiTely by other companies according to their judgment or 
wish. 

The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company is orgnnized 
upon the mutual benefit system; and from our acquaintance 
with several of the Directors, and from the highly respectable 
references given here, we do not hesitate to recommend this 
Company to the patronage of the public. 

We find the advantage& and inducements held out by this 
Company very favornble to the nssured. The charter is perpe
tual ; this is all important in Life Insurance. Credits upon pre
miums liberal. Late annual dividends of profits to the assured, 
fifty percent, for which scrip has already been issued, and par· 
taking as it does of the Savings Bank principle, can not rail to 
receive, 88 it justly merits, a large share or public faTor.'1 

The rates or premium will be in the same proportion for any 
sums exceeding One Hundred IJollars, and not exceeding Five 
Thousand Dollars. 

IJ" Persons who desire to effect nn insurance on their lives, 
should address S. B. Brittan, (the 11uthorized agent of the Com
pany} at this office, who will be pleased to gin further infor
mation, and will furnish pamphlets (gratis) containing the rates 
of insurance, &c., &c., to those who call at 235 Broadway, or by 
mail, if written for poet-paid. Also, blank forms of application 
will be forwarded to any pert of the country, and applications 
for insurance will be received and policies obtained. Will the 
reader have the kindness to call the attention or his friends to 
this subject. 
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pleasant residenct>s ; for the ret\der should know tb11t a formt>t' 
or 111boring mnn of nny kin<I crnnot support the fnintest shadow 
of aristocracy j those who bavo bl'COme rich from the lnbor or 
others can only afford this style of lifP. Tho~e pcr,ple bad their 
fine houses 11nJ ~rden~, their gilt walls, dama~k curtains at•d 

l co:o;cr.un1m.l tapestry, c,1rpets, with velvet cushioned sociables, ottomans nnd 

Renving 11 sigh of<lccp emotion, the old mnn rni~ed his fnce to- sofns, and rosewood furniture. They ht1d their stables and car
wnrd Heaven, clasped bis clnmmy bands with empllasi~, fell on ring11 bousPs wt>ll supplied 'll'ith sPrv1mte to wait at thl'ir calling 
his knees, and poured out his soul to the God of the Race. nnd run at their bidding. They were extremely religion!!-

"Oh, our Fllther in Heav<'n, hear now the prayer of thy that is, were membl'rs of the Church, and 'll'ished it undel'!tood 
stricken servant. Thou, who <lost attract saints by thy goo•luess that they WCI"(' of the most orthotlox f11ith. Tht>y were strict on 
and entice sinners by thy love-be thou gracious to that little the R:thbath, and never faile'1 to ride in fine carriage~, with ~n
nngel who hM thus honore.! the Chnrity of thy Gospel in this teel ~ones driven by a man emp~oyctl fo~ this duty, who WO& not 
honest ministration to the wants of thy unworthy servant. Oh, p<'rm1tted to t>nter the church himself but must hold the hoM!es 
follow her through t3e devious path she mny be c!llled to travel, I without, and be r<'ndy to wheel them home at a moment's warn• 
nnd keep her ever in the hollow of thy hanrl. Preserve her long ing. Th:ir serv11nls arc never pt'rmitted to sit wi~h them at ta• 
to be the model of her sex, and a l·lessing to the unfortunate; hie, nor m the Mme pew at church, ~nder no c1i:cum!ll~n~; 
nnd when she mny be called to uchani:e sphcrl·~, mlly she he and when they come to th~ t:~hh1'. 88.<'Vttlence of the1~ subJ~ion 
one of thy brightest angt'ls nnd a ministering spirit to multi- nnd to mnke thl'm feel their mft•r1or1ty, all the l~:i:ur1es ~ust be 
tudes who noerl the consolation~ of thy grnce. Oh Father, re- first removed, nnd ouly a few of the conrs<'8t art1cll'8 of diet let\ 
memher us all-forgive our sins, nn<l fit us for that moment for th<'m. This was so ge1ll'rnl a custom that the cooks knew 
when fear comes like a whirlwind upon the doubting soul their duty, nnd needed no admonition on this subject. Judgl', 
Amen." therefore, of the surprise one of them would feel 1rhen being 

"Amen," joine:l the son, and nftera few words concerning the empl~yed by Mr. Goodloe-th~y •ere cnlled to the same. table 
lncomparnbll' goodness of IIelenia, a.nd the consumption of the at which he snt, nnd we~e permitted to cat freely of anythmg of 
food she had left, they departed. which be pnrtook. Tlus was a course unheard of before by 

them, and they hnr<lly knew to wh11t it could be attributed. 
!\Ir. Goodloe always permitted all nhout his house to be equal 
members of his family, and have the same necess to all privile
ges. Thi~ course wns but poorly ~alculnted to make him friends 
in thnt neighborhood, nud, indeed, he wns not thought worthy 
of that society, nnJ all the perked up ladies spoke of bis family 
with contempt, having fori:otten the many acts of charity they 
had done them in periods yf sickness nod ILlllict.ion. 

l\lr. Goodloe was a man of great sternness, and equal mild
ness. Nothing could change a course of action that he had re
sol\'ed upou as the right co11rse, except n convincing him of 
his error. He was firm almost to obstinacy, the consequence of 
a thorough conviction that enry one must act on his own res· 
ponsibilily, accor<ling to the light he has, nnd should not listen 
to any ndvicc to change unkss a reason was given. He was gen
erous and affectiona~. He never indulged augl'r or bitterness, 
and no one could ~:1y thnt he bad ever spoken an unpleaimnt word. At one time the people nbout the lnke become nry religion!. 
Jn person hc.wns of the ordin11ry hight, symmetrical propor- One of those perio<licnl excitements called reTivals, pre't'ailed, 
tions, aud full chest, llis eye wns dark and sparkling, and bis and there was a general "outpouring of the ~pirit.'' A celebra
eountcnance always illuminnted by the benevolence of his heart. ted revivalist bad visited tl..e neighboring Tilla~, an•l the pe1>
Jle wns nhout furty-fi ve yen rs of llg1), though one 'll'oul<l not pie were "re bu ketl of sin" and remindeol of" judgment to come." 
jud~c his years above thirty-five, 80 well had he fortified him- The minister had succeeded in making the peopll', far and near, 
11elf by a virtuous life. feel something ofthe brotherhood of theraee, Md to forget, for 

lllrs. Goodloe was n woman of the most enchanting mnnners the time, nil clannish sectarianism, and look only to a "godly 
nud the hi;;ht·st im:1µ;inahle goodnes~. She was n person of I' life and '.1°nrnrsation" u.s the standnrd of excellence. They had 
Leautiful cou11tcm111ce, light comple:i:ion, elegant form, and the gone so Jar ns to get tin idea that servants hnd souls to be sa•ed 
must graceful heariug. Iler eyes were blue, und in convers&- or lost, and to take an interest in their eternal "welfare." As 
tion they displ11ycd in their glowing depths a heart of uufuiling I (lVidcnce of .t~is they a~poiutcd a meeting espcci~lly for ~cr
e:i:ccllence. ::\he WtlA but two years younger than Ler husband. vants, promunng to be with them and labor for their salvt1l1on. 
They had hccn married twenty years, aud hnd three sons, two Ilut they did not propose to exchange places by driving thew to 
oldt>r tbnn Jlclcnia aud out' younger. the church, au<l stand without to hold the horses 1'hile they 

About two miles from the Lake where th<'Y re•i•led wris a wor:-;hipped. No, fur once, the hon;ca could &land wilhou& 
villnge, 118 the Y11nkees call it, or a town as it is denominated in hololiug. 
the ::>out h \\ .. ·st, of about three tho110t1u<l inl1:1bitant& About Jn order to keep up the religious spirit a system or prayer 
six wilet1 iu the opposite direction was 11uotber t-0wn, somewhat meetings was instituted, cmbr:icing all of every denominatio1L 
forger, and tcu wiles to the eustward was another of about two Mr. Goodloe had never engaged very spiritedly in the ordinary 
thuu"auol people. The Luke at the time of which we are now forms of religious worship, and indeod was thought somewha& 
writing, had become a 1ililce of much resort in the summer sea- heroticl\l in bis opinion& However, the people thought it a 
~on, by merchants, profcs•ional men, and men of busiue88, for duty to labor with him, and as he always pretendod a high regard 
the purpose of i·ccrention and health. About the Lake the 11um- for religion, they thought they would give him an opportuity to 
mer wus ooe continued gala day, and to look only on that eeene, "show his hand," and unite with them in the "good work." 
oue would think the E11rth a paradise indeed were it not for an Accordiugly, ecvernl of the leading personages addres8ed him a 
occt111ional consumptive in search of better health. In con11e- polite note informing him of .what they were doing, and invi· 
quencc of llcing brought in so close contact with tlie villagers, ting his co-operation in " imploring heavenly aid.'' To this Mr. 
the people about the lake hnd imbibed the town apirit, and Goodloe promptly replied, telling them frankly of certain ob
adopte<l the most approved style in all their conduct. The So- staclcs prel'enting a "union in spirit" with them. Among 
cicty of the Lake Wa8 therefore proverbial for its aristocracy- other things be said with empha:tls, "God is the Father or tb.e 
surpassing even their models, and taking the lend in all thM wae Race, and in His sight all are equal. Man is constantly at
gay and gorgeous. The Lake farmers bad gradually been sop- tempting to create inequality nmong his fellows, and to di'fide 
plaRtcd by men of wealth and leisure who wished for the moe& the people into ranks and claallQI between which. all $0Ciabilit1 
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s interdicted. I see Christians doing their full share in this I "Ah! we shall hardly be welcome here. Those who can keep 
work of moral and social death. I see Christians forbi(lding such a garden and live in such style rarely feel disposed to speak 
their servants to sit with them at table, and making them stay a kind word to tho poor and miserable. Their presence, clean 
without to hold the carringe horses while their master$ worship and sacred, must not be invaded by the unfavored and beggar
within. I cannot unit-e either in opinion or feeling with persons Jy. But we must cat~r starve, and may bo we shall get a mor
of such practices, and there can be no true worship without sel here.'' 
~uch a union. When I see Christians treating all as equals, and They pnssed on, and arriving at the kitchen door, knocked. 
making no di$tinctions where wickedness hils made di1forences; Mrs. Goodloe opened the door, and seeing who were present, ex
-when I see them aholishing the odious name of servant and claimed-
admitting all under their root' to tho full privileges of the fami- ';Oh I pity, pity I walk in, walk in and rest you- poor old 
ly, then I can unite with them in worship, and then I 'll'ill be man!" 
happy to join them in elevating the soul to the great (:enter "The Lord is good to the merciful!" exclaimed the old man, 
Spirit, that we may be more and more like Him who ill the com- manifesting the deepest emotion oecasioned by the warm rccep
mon Father of us all." This reply created much confusion tion. 
among the devoted neighbors. It opened to them truth they "You arc hungry, I know;" said the good woman, anJ she pro
had not before discovered, and the struggle was immediately ceeded quickly to set the table and load it with such di~hes as 
created between pride and conscience. This vrinciple they saw were at hand. 
would outlive all their display and reduce all to the same level. They sat at the table, and while eating conversed concerning 
This would be a horrible consequence and altogether insup- their situation, tho causes of his blindness, and the length of 
portable. · time tile beauties of the Earth hd been a blank to him. 

The antagonistic feeling being thus awakened, the revival After concluding dinner, the old man thanked the good wo-
l!pirit died away, and to Mr. Goodloe's plain talk is chargeable man, and was about to depart when she pressed him to be seated 
the loss of many a soul that would propably have been" con- and rest himself, adding that ho could rernain several days to 
verted," nt that periodical "outpouring of Divine Grace," had repair his garments and revive his en~rgies. 
it not rallied the "old man" in the heart and thus turner! aside The old ma.n called his son to his ~ide, and taking his hand, 
the "shower of mercy." But l\lr. Goodloe did not feel con- said, "My son, my son, I have been wandering about the Earth 
demned, because he thought tha~ conversions to such pride these twenty years, and never han met such a reception from a 
would only make them more the children of the Devil than be- fellow-being." 
fore. But for this Christian act l\lr. Goodloe was marked by "That is true, f~her," replied the son, "we ha Te never seen 
those he so faithfully reproached as one to be dreaded, avoided the like of this. I understand now what you meant in your de
and abused on every possible occasion. Only u. few rods from scriptions of a True Brotherhood among men. I have now seen 
hill residence Jived a light complexioned, smooth-faced clergy- an example, and believe your anticipations will be realized? 
man, who took occasion to solemnly warn a young man-the " Yes, my son, there is that in the heart of man which, when 
friend of both parties-against associating with l\lr. Goodloe's developed as it will be at a future time, shall banith all poverty 
family, as he was not thought to be strictly orthodox, and a and woe from tile .Earth." 
young man would not gain friends by keeping such company. This conversation surprised Mrs. Goodloe, and passing sud
This conduct he did not regard for a moment, ns he was inde- denly from tho room called Helenia, who wns in the garden 
pendent, and scorned the friendship of those who would listen training some of the Tines. 
to such cowardly advice. As Helenia entered her mother took her by the hand, and 

We must now return to the old blind beggar. Bllid,-
He traveled on a few miles aner the abrupt departure of Hel- "Here, my daughter, is a poor, old blind man, who, though 

enia and stopped for the night. He found nothing congenial in ragged and unclean in his external garments, has a clean heart 
the family whose roof sheltered nim, and consequ~ntly was within ; and though blind, and as oue would suppose, ignonu:.t. 
doomed to a gloomy silence. He, however, had an interesting is really wise and a minister of truth.'' 
topic for reflection, furnished by the little girl who gan him ".Oh, mother, have you given them something to eat 7" 
food and staid not for his ble-'Sing. Something mysterious As Helenia spoke, the old man started and exclaimed, "What 
seemed to hang upon his spirit connected with her. He had a voice is that 1 I have heard that voice before!" 
presentiment that he must meet her again, nnd that her father "Yes, father,'' replied the son, "it is the voice of that little 
and mother were of great interest to him. Accordingly in the I angel that left us all her dinner yesterday, and ran away. 
morning he said to his son- ,; Come here, come here, my daughter," sllid the old man, the 

"We must travel back the way we came, for an undefinable tears streaming down hie cheeks in profusion. 
eomcthing draws me in that direction." She came, and the poor blind man laid his withered hands upon 

" Why, father, perhaps we shall meet with better people if her head, and elevating his sightless eyeballs toward Heaven, 
we continue on ; and you know we are in search of your form- poured out the gratitude of his soul and blessed her young 
er friend, whom we wronged, and we may lose time by turning spirit. His son shared also in pronouncing the blessing, and 
back." his own tears testified that he was the son of the blind old man. 

",\h ! my son" and he clnspe<l his hands, with emphasis in- Mrs. Goodloe and Helenia were D'>t unmoved at this alfecting 
dfonting the deepest emotion, "l\ly son, I am wnrncd thnt my 8<'.ene; but passing it olf KS soon as ]lOllSible, they proceeded to 
time ill at hand ; my aearch is nbout to be crowned with success, repair the tattered garments of the beggars and give t·hem am
anit I am soon to depart to nnothcr sphere." ple changes of linen. In a short time they were comparatively 

:\O<',ordingly thE'y turned back, and in the afternoon cnme to well oilMI, in spite of the old man'11 objection to receiving ltl) 

l\lr. Goodloe's gate, entered and proceeded nlong the walk toward much at their hands. 
the house. · At evening Mr. Goodloe came in from his labor, and being in-

" ~ly son,'' remarked the 101<1 mnn, elevating his head more formed o( what ha<l occurred and in what character tho stran
th:m usunl, "Where nre we 1 What pince is this? so perfumed gersappeared, he bi<l them be at ease nnd feel at homo as long 118 

with such heavenly odors, so musicnl with the breezes and the t~cy should choose to remain. The white loeks of the beggar, 
foliage." his benevolent countenance, and the graTity of his manners 

"Father, it is a most charming place-much ~ke your account with the evidence of refinement seen in his conversation, exci~ 
ot Paradise." ted l\Ir. Goodloc's respect for him, and they spent the evening in 
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the most interesting conversntion. There seemed to be a bar- "But alas I alll8 !'' continul'd he, clasping his hand~ in an ag· 
mony of opinion and feeling between them, and consequently a ony or painful emotion, " how can I commend myself as a pure
oongeninlity of spirit thnt made their company mutually pleas- minded man 1 How can I feel confidence in my own intuitions 1 
ant. The conversation of the evening was upon religious mat- I I confess that there is a d<'ep stain upon my soul that no repent· 
ters ;-such as the r<'lation of the Di vino to tho Human Spirit. I ance can wash away'1--lllld be relapsed into a deeply medita· 
the condition of tho soul after death, and obligations thnt should i tive mood, exhibiting evidence of having some dread act pres_~
be felt and fulfilled between man and man. ing upon his mind. !\Ir. Goodloe saw his embara68ment1 and 

The old man uttered -many novel though deeply interesting said; 
doctrines. He said thnt the evidence he possessed of the truth "r on give evidence or having sincerely repenttod of any 
of his views were in bis own soul-in bis own intuitive percep- faults you may have committed, and, therefore, you may. at 
tions. Hays he, present, be the purest man on earth uen if a hnndrei deeds or 

"I am no logician nor profound inv<'stigator of intricate sub- I the darkest dye once sullied your s~ul." 
jects, but Jul truths spiritually rather than perceive them intel- At this p0 riod of the conversntion, the name or ~Ir. Goodloe 
lectually. I feel a doctrine to be true and can no more doubt it was pronounced by one of the fnmily, which the old man had 
than I c1m doubt that which comes most palpably to my eens<'s. not before beard, although bis son bnd known the name from the 
You will not, tberefori:, ask me for proof; for unless you feel first dny of their arrlrnl. As if he bad a drend of bearing the 
with me, I c:innot convince you. When, therefore, I tell you name of the kind family, be hnd not inquire4 for it; but now, 
that all things are really the same t.hing; that mind and matter that it wna mentioned in bis bearing, he started as if a moment. 
are the same though said to be so different, you will not press 0119 thou ht had struck his attention. 
me for the proof. I see that there are degre<'s of attenuation " g , . . . . 
from the coarsest forms of matter up to the l>ivine Mind-the That na~e. 1t h~s been the .evil gemus of ~1y h'.e,-tbe 
Governor of nil things. :\Iiud hns been C<llled immaterial ; but I thought of 1t has diuly ~lied this poor heart with grief and 
it is as much material 118 any thing else . it is a moreattcnua- made every mu~cle of this feeble frame tremble nuder a con
ted form of matter-more attenuated th~n the material of our I scions load of guilt!" and the ohl mnn paused a moment in si· 
orgnns of sight, which acc~unts for the imperceptibility of the : lc~t but mo~t earnest. rucditu.tion, while th~ family looked s~r
soul by the physic:\) eye. The eye can see every thing on the 1 prised at this mysterious being of my~ter10us troub.IPs, whi~e 
s.1 me plane with itself, but cannot look above; the mental eye 1 the so:1 seemed to w~udcr what the st.runger would tbmk .of bis 
only can see spiritual things. Here you may call me a mate- I foth~r s t:oubl?. Fmally the old blind man collected h1msel~ 
rialist. but if you mcnn one who believes in annihilation, I must I and m~uir~d 1f the .name he henr~ pronounced ".ns. Goodloe ; 
correct you, for nothing is nnnihilatcd-nothing can be annihi- and bemg mfor~1cd m the affirmative, he ~shd 1r 1t w~ ~he 
Jnted. The form of things changes, but nothing is lost. na'.°c of the family by wh~m be was e'.1tertamed. In reccn ~ng 

c: But,'' said .Mr. Goodloe, "will not our spirits 80 change! a .like reply, be clevat~ bis bead uf silver l~cks, and claspi1Jg 
thi:ir forms as to Jose their identity and therefore meet a flltc I bis hands, thus spoke - Is, then, the great desire of my be-art to 
as dark to itself as annihilatioa ?" ' ' be now gratified 1 Is the oliject of twenty years of search to be 

"No," replied the old sec·r. "The great law of Progress is accumpli~hcd now on the eve of my life 1 Ob Lord who hast 
constantly evolving higher manifestations-rolling up in the brought thy wicked servant safely through this world of tribu
perpetual convolutious of creation higher forms. This ~ou see lation, support him now in this crisis and give him grace to do 
to be the case in the phy~ic:il wori'd and one consideration con· his duty as a sincerc> penitent, that be may obtain an absolution 
vinces me that the work of ekvatio~ is going on in the mental for his sin, and find an eternal rest for his soul." 

world, that does not destroy identity. Gross matter we see Aa he ceased the quick tears followed the furrows of his 
changes forms, s<.. that one is entirely lost in another. But this ) cheeks, and his heart beat with deep emotion. The sympathies 
change occurring in the mind is one of advancement to higher of the family were highly excited, and Mr. Goodloe asked what 
planes, so that the individual of to-day is not the same as he was thl're was in his name that gave him S-O much trouble. 
yesterday, although the identity is preserved. The tree, for in- "We h&Te been trying t-0 comfort you, it seems that even our 
stance, does not change any quality, but lives its time, dies, and name is a poisoned arrow to your spirit." 
is merged into other forms. Not so with " soul-it refines and 
exalts itself perpetually while in the body, unless weighed down 
too heavily by antagonistic inftuenceB, and at death enters upon 
the purely spiritual sphere, in which it continues to advance 
with no obstruction to all eternity. God is the Creator of 8pi
rituality from whom radiates t.he spirit of all things--0f Arch
angels, Angels, Olorified Spirits, and men, down through the 
whole mental world, and still on through every form of grosser 
matter, penetrating and pervading the whole crealiori, including 
what is commonly termed the animate and inanimate-the spi· 
ritual and material. This Divine Spirit is that which gives life 
to the plant, and continually combines, dissolves, and recombines 
the gross material substances." 

They discussed various subjects at different times, for the 
11ketch or which we have not space. One eveniag they inquired 
into the qualifications essential to a successful investigation of 
truth. Said the old man, 

"We must, above nil, purify our hearts and exalt our souls, if 
we would know the truth in spiritual things. The low-minded 
are not to be trusted on this subject ; but the purer an individ
ual is, the more confidence we can have in his intuitions. He 
is nearer the source of all Trut.b, enjoys a wider mental vision, 
and consequently cnn see mo1 e of that which is invisible to the 
physical sight. 

"No," said the old man with much composure, "your name i11 
that of an individual for whom I have grown grey in seeking, 
and the presentiment that my mi~sion is nearly completed is a 
source of satisfaction to my mind." 

"We are extremely sorry," said !\Ir. Goodloe, "if any thing 
connected with us hns been the cause of so much grief, and of 
such a bitter pilgrimage to you. We beg of you to give your
self no more pain on our accounr, if, indeed, it can b11 possililc 
that we are the offenders, we will try to repair the wrong so far 
Mp~1ible." 

"Oh, my God,'' ejnculated th1l old man, "the 'll'rong is here," 
smiting bis breast. " It bas furrowed my face, whitened my 
locks, and I have no doubt that these sightless eye-balls would 
now be transparent as glass and sec with youthful vision, bad 
my soul escaped that dreadful wrong. But it bas followed me 
with ten thousand whips, lashing me round the world and driv
ing me rapidly down to the grave. Let us now be brief and to 
the point. Answer me ;-Did you ever live on Long Island?"' 

"I did, when a boy." 

Here the old mnn exhibited emotion, and his sou having a 
premonition of what wn.s about to be developed, covered his 
face and began to.sob most bitterly; for who could feel the 
weight of the old man's grief so well ns he who bad been eyes to 
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the blind pilgrim, and had guided him round the earth in search 
of one whom he had wronged 1 

"Is your name Edward Goodloe?" 

"It is." 
"The name of your father and when you were separated from 

him 1" inquired the old man, qui~k as tho increase of his emo
tion. 

the one I had wronged. l\ly wife died about this time and I pro
ceeded to discharge my duty as I understood it. I traveled live 
years, and feeling wei\ried and being somewhat relieved from 
my trouble, I settled down and married again. The kinJ son 
whom you see here, was the happy fruit of this wedlock. l\ly 
wife died within one year and my mind was again turned to the 
dark evil of my life, and I wns again led to break up my resi
dence and resume my pilgri111age. lily boy was disposed of for 

"My father's name was Albert Goodloe, an1 I wos sent away several years; but when I became blind I returned to him and 
to learn a trade when ten years old." having expended all my own means, I was forced ~ beg m; way 

"No, no, no; that was not the name of your father !'1 ex- or settle down in some employment. llly good son readily 
claimed the blind beggar, springing toward Mr. Goodloe, and full- agreed to share my lot, and guide my footsteps wherever I shoulcl 
ing on his knees before him, crying, forgive the wrong I have choose to go. Since that time I have been traveling and now 
done you; as God has long since forgiven me!" the object of my pursuit is found. Oh, my God! I never con-

" What m.ians this humiliation 1" interposed tho good man, ceived so . great goodness as I find manifested in the man who 
"arise and let us talk of your troubles." w11s my victim when a child. I have never received so great 

"Ah, I do fear they will seem to you like your own troubles kindness from any as from the one whom I have so doubly inju
when I shall tell you the story of our misfortunes. Will you r,lld ! I feel a higher veneration for man, aud in this instance 
forgive me let what will be recorded against me 1" am ushered into a brighter hope for the future of Humanity. 

"I will-I forgive any one who ever did an act or cherished a 
thought against me. I am here happy and fortified against tho 
common accidents of life, and of what consequence to me are 
past transactions 1 What yon have done that hns affected me I 
know not nor care not, as far as I am concerned." 

"Ah, but your noble companion here, ancl your most excellent 
little daughter will feel the deepest chagrin, when I tell them 
that the real family name is not Goodloe." 

"Oh, what can bo in tho name 1" interrupted lllrs. Goodloe, 
" we are here enjoying every thing that heart can desire, and 
can we not be as happy with any other name 1 and if we were 
miserable, would a name increase or diminish our woe 1" 

The old man seeing so much indifference manifested by all 
concerned, became more quiet and proceeded calmly to tell them 
that his own name was Albert Goodloe, that the name of their 
ancestor was Bninbridgc, who died while his son, that is now be
fore me, was but one year of age, leaving me his sole executor 
and the guardian of his only child. 1 was his best friend, as he 
thought, and being about to leave the world he solemnly en
trusted to me the care of bis child-the mother having died a 
few weeks previously-that was now to be left. without a friend 
to protect, support or instruct it. I undertook the charge, but 
rtty God! how was I tempted, and how I yielded to the tempter! 
With his son he gave me the absolute control of a fortune of 
twenty thouBBnd dollars which was to be preserved for the .ben
fit of the orphan ; and though he provided a large salary for mo 

• both in consideration of friendship and of service in the charge 
of his son, I removed from l\Iaine to Long Island among stran
gers, where I called the child my son, and converted his fortune 
to my own use. But lest the son might hear of the circumstan
ces and cause me trouble when he should be older, I sent him 
away to learn a trade under a man whom I made my confident 
by a eum of money. He was to take steps to make the child be
lien his parents were dead. This plot succeeded, and no circum
stance ever created the least apprehension in my mind of a de
tection. But my God I the day of judgment came and I was 
my own severest judge. AftP.r the plot WllB carried out and my
self relieved from all anxiety in relation to the robbery, the 
time for reflection arrived-when in the possession of wealth I 
oould not avoid the constant thought of the me11ns by which I 
obtained my estate, of the violation of my charge and of my 
great wrong toward the cltild. 1 began t.o be greatly troubled 
in my feelings and my mind was turned to religious thoughts, 
to tho nature of the human spirit, the means of its development 
and its condition after leaving this sphere. I, therefore, began 
to abhor wrong, and to despise my wealth and curse the mode 
in which it was acquired. My duty was revt!aled to me in this 
crisis, to wind up my business, reduce all my property to ready 
money, and as a penance to walk about tho country iii search of 

This is all I have to say on this subject save that here is the 
money that is your due. I saved enough from the wreck to dis
charge this obligation if I should find you. Here it is, take it
it is yours; and he handed out drafts on one of the best banks 
of New England for thirt.y thousand dollars which he tried t-0 
inducl" Mr. Goodloe to receivP. But it was firmly refused. He 
would neither receive it himself nor permit it to be deposited 
for the use of bis daughter and son. Ho told the blind beggar 
that he was rich enough, his children would always have 
enough, and the old man might keep it for the benefit of his son, 
who had undergone such privations and hardships in guiding 
hi~ about. But the son and father both spurned it with indig
nation, and the amount could not be disposed of, until, by gene
ral agreement, it WllB set apart for the establishment of an Acad
emy in that section of country. 

Few in~ividuals can be found so conscientious as to carry 
about their persons such an amonnt, and beg their woy through 
the world. Few, indeed, but would be tempted to invade the 
treasure while becoming weak with hunger and weary with the 
t-0ilsome mareh. But the old man guarded the sacred treasure 
with a holy trustfulne11B, stimulated by an indefatigable pre
sentiment that the man to whom it was due would he found. 

But we will conclude. The blind beggar and his son were 
not driven from Mr. Goodloe's house, but on the contrary were 
in a measure, compelled to rem11in by the solicitations of th; 
philanthropist. It sc1•med as if a new principle was reduced to 
practice in this case; for notwithstanding the old man had 
wro~ged his present benefactor most grievously, yet it was all 
forgiven and a kindness extended toward the offender that no 
amount of money or period of service could purchase. 

It was thought by many strangers that the poor blind man 
WllB the patriarch of the family, for he was served with more 
than filial affection. Many of the nelghbors thought l\Ir. Good
loe somewhat insane in pursuing such a course and those who 
beliend him sane, thought it was a perniciou~ example to set 
th~ wo~Jd,-that ofreturnin~ such a kindness for so great wrong 
-1t bemg the same as offering a premium for crime. But the 
pure intentions of lllr. Goodloe did not tell him thus, and whom 
shall we consider truthful if not those whose conduct exhibits 
the holiest motiTes 1 

After a few years the old man died, leaving his son who was 
worthy of his noble sire, a member of the benefact-0r's 1family. 

The son had now become a man, Ilelenia had become a wo
man, and a more perfect couple never lived nor ~nited in wed-
lock. [WESTERN QUARTERLY Rxvn:w. ___ ._,. ...... __.. ___ . 
. PEo.PLE use Truth as they do money and trinkets; put it 
1n thell' pockets; and not as they do food, incorporate it into 
their system for nourishing and perpetuating it. c. w. 
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VIRTUE AL 0 N E IS BE AU Tl F UL. '; \Vcll, thent r<'plicd Xantl1u ~, "go to mark<'f :tgain t11.mqr. 

row, nnd buy mr the wor,t. tl1in::~ you ""n finJ . This !;;!me 

"Iluo.>011£ is that hamlsomc does-hold up your hcaJs, company will <line with mr, an<l I have a mind to dh·ersitj my 
girls," is the language of Primrose in the piny, when nddrcs;ing entertainment." 
her daughter,. Tho worthy matron was right. Wou!J that all Jl::sop, the next <lay, 11rovi1td nothin; but tho very enmo 
my female ren<lers, who arc sorrowing fooJi.hly because they nro <lishes: telling his master that the tongue is the worst_ thing in 
not in all respects like Dubuf.Ys Eve, or that statue of Venus , the world. "It is,·• sai•l he, "the instrunwnt of nil strife and 
which enchants the worlJ, c•mld bo persun<led to listen to her. / contention, the furn ·ntcr of ln11·-su;t": nnd the source of <lifisiuns 
What is gootl looking, a8 Ilor:1cc Smith remarks, but looking I anJ w.1rs; it ill the organ of error, of lie~, of calumny, anl bbs

good? Ile good, womnnly, bL• gentle-generous in your sympa- pbemy." 
tl.ies, heedful of the well-being of those around you, aud, my 
word for it, you will not luck kind worJs or admirution. Loving 
nud pleasant n~sociatio!UI will g11ther nbout you. Never mind 
the ugly rclle<:tion which your gluss mny give you. That mirror 
has no hcart.-But quitl' another picture is given you on the 
retina of human sympathy. There the beauty of bolinCBS, of 
purity, of that inwr.rJ gr;1ce '·which pn&Setb show," rt>sts over 
it1 softening und mellowing its frntures, just as the full, calm 
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moonlight melts those of" rough li1mbcapc into harmonious 'A )I D 
lmlincss. 8 P I R I T U A L P tf I ~ 0 S 0 P H E R • 

"Hold up your lH·~·b, girls;' ' repeat aft.er Primrose. Why ~ 
shoultl you not 1 Every mr, tbe1·'s tla11gbtcr of you cu~ bo beau- Tm~ Weekly Journal differs ln character, in some important 
tiful: You can enYclopo yourselves i.u an atmo~phere of mnrul I r~spc~ts, from any perio~ical. publish~ in the .Ullrhetl ~tatei!, or 
and mtellectual beauty, through which your otherwise plnin , CH'n in the worl<l. An mter1or or ~;.iNtnnl pl11J-iihy, eompr&o 

faces will look forth like those of angels. Ileautiflll to Ledyard, J hensively explaining the cb:U"acter &Diil operationlJ of natural 
stiffening in the cold of northern winter, seemed the diminu- j lo.ws, nccounting fur their exterior pbtnomeua and results, and 
tive, smoke stained women of Lnphnd, who wrapped him in showing the tendencies of all things to higher spheres of exist.
their fa rs, nnd ministcre<l to his necessities wit.b kind o.nd gentle j cnce, is the basis on which It re8ts. It ii 11 bold inquirer into 
words of compassion. Lovely to the homesick P11rk seemed tile , nil tiruths pertaining t.o ·tbe relatione of mankind to each other, 
<lnrk mai•ls of Sigo, us th<'y suu~ their low o.nd simple songs of j !.:>the e:a:tcrnnl world, sud to the !Jeit.y; a fearlllllll advocate or 
welcome brsidc his bl'd and sou:;:: ht to comfort tho white stran- tho theology of Nature, irrespective of the sectarian dogmas or 
ger, who had "no mother to bring him milk, and 110 wife to men; and its Editors design that it shall, in a charitable and 
grind him coru."-0 ! talk as you may of boo.uty 118 a thing to philosophic, yet firm and unflinching spirit, exposen.nd denounce 
be chise lied upon mnrblc or wrought on canvas-speculate 68 wroDi iwd oppres~ion wherever found, a.n<l inculcate" thorough 
you may upon its colors and outline, who.tis it but an intellec- Reform and reorganization 11f society on the baai.e ot N.ATUUL 

tual nbstraction niter all? The he:u·t feels a beauty of another LAw. 
kind-looking thron~h outwartl environments it discovers a In its PmLosor111~AL DnAR'rMENT~, among many other 
deeper an<l mure real lovdiu<•ss. themes which are treated, particular attention will be bestowed 

This was wdl un1lerst0otl by the old painters. In their pie- upon the ge11er11l suhject of 
turl's oDfary, the virgin mother, tho bc.auty which melts and PSYCH 0 LOGY, 
subdues the gazer is that of the soul and the affections-uniting or the acience of the human Bou!; and interesting phenomena 
the awe and the mystery of the mother's miraculous nllotmcnt that mny come under the hc:1ds of drc:lming, somn111nbulism, 
with the inexpressible Jove, the unuttcrnblc tenderness of young trances, prophesy, clairvoyance, &c., will from time to time be 
matcrnity-llcavcu·s crowning miracle with nature's sweetest I detailed, .llo!ld their relntions nnd hcnrings exhibited. 
and holiest instinct.. And their pale l\lagdulens, holy with. tho .In t,he EmToRIAL D1:rARTMENT, a wi<lc r:mge of subjects will 
lonk of sins rur,c:iven, how the 11ivi11e bc.'luty of their pcuitencc bo discu~l!Cd, the establishment oh universnl System of Truth 
sinks into the beart I Do we uot feel th:it the only renl <lefor- the Reform nn<i reorganizntion of gocil•ty, beinf the ulliWAt. 
mlty is sin, u11d that. .goo•lnce.s. cn\rmorc hallows nnd sunclifics object contemplated. A. J. Du,·is, who~ disclosurca 

itt1UW1Jlling-placc. [.J. G.·W111TT1ER. FROM THE INTERIOR STATE 

- . -·- .. ~·· - - _hnve done eo much for tho caWJe of sncial, p11ychol0itical, and 
THE: TONGUE. i;piritunl science, will coutiDUAJ to mnke The. Univerccrlum the 

• . vohicle of his highest intuitions. lie is at present engagcJ in 
A GOOD story Ill to!tl of .tEsop, t!i.e famous fabullst, nnd ono · tl>1> publication of a series of iatcre!ting &11d im rtant 11:rticl• 

of tho "seven wise men of Gree~." .lEsol! was ;;old u a slnve I ou · po 
to Xanthus. One day, his master, desiring an enlerlninment P Ii Y SI OLOG Y A ND ME DIC IN E;, 

for his frie.ida, ordered lEsop to provide the blll!t ' things the o.nd will, from timo to time, entertiiin the· readers of the paper 
market atror<led. .lEsop therefore made a large proviaion of with his interior views upon other subjects of intcreat and prnc
to11gufs, which were servt~l up with a variety or euces. When ticnl importance, . 
dinner cnme, tho first and second courses, the side dishes. and The paper al~o hM a department for G>:NERAL ~ilsn:LLAllY, 
the removes, wero all tongues, "Did I not ortler you,'' said devoted to moral tales, il<11ll8, nnd other light reading of genPral 
Xo.nthus, in a violent pBSSion, "to buy the best victuals the i:itcrcet. 
market atror;lcd 1" "And bn.ve I not obeyed your orders 1" 
sBid lEsop. " Ia there any thing better than tongues 1 Is not 
the tongne tho boml of civil society, the k1>y of sciences, o.nd the 
orgnn of truth anti renson? Ily menns of the t{mgue cities are 
built, and governments cstnhlishcd nnd 11tlministered; with 
that. men instruct, persun<le, aml preside in assemblies; it is the 
inatruroent with which we acquit ourselves of !-be chief of all 
our duties, the praising an<! a1loring tho gods." 
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